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Background: Secondary skin infection is common during eczema exacerbations and many children are
treated with antibiotics when this is suspected, although there is little high-quality evidence to justify
this practice.
Objective: To determine the clinical effectiveness of oral and topical antibiotics, in addition to standard
treatment with emollients and topical corticosteroids, in children with clinically infected eczema.
Design: Multicentre randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial.
Setting: General practices and dermatology clinics in England, Wales and Scotland.
Participants: Children (aged 3 months to < 8 years) with a diagnosis of eczema (according to U.K.
Working Party definition) and clinical suspicion of infection.
Interventions: (1) Oral flucloxacillin and topical placebo; (2) topical fusidic acid (Fucidin®, Leo Laboratories
Limited) and oral placebo; and (3) oral and topical placebos, all for 1 week.
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Main outcome measures: Patient-Orientated Eczema Measure (POEM) at 2 weeks (assessing subjective
severity in the week following treatment).
Results: We randomised 113 children (36 to oral antibiotic, 37 to topical antibiotic and 40 to placebo),
which was fewer than our revised target sample size of 282. A total of 103 (92.0%) children had one or
more clinical features suggestive of infection and 78 (69.6%) children had Staphylococcus aureus cultured
from a skin swab. Oral and topical antibiotics resulted in a 1.52 [95% confidence interval (CI) –1.35 to 4.40]
and 1.49 (95% CI –1.55 to 4.53) increase (worse subjective severity) in POEM score at 2 weeks, relative to
placebo and controlling for baseline POEM score. Eczema Area and Severity Index (objective severity) scores
were also higher (worse) in the intervention groups, at 0.20 (95% CI –0.12 to 0.52) and 0.42 (95% CI 0.09
to 0.75) for oral and topical antibiotics, respectively, at 2 weeks. Analyses of impact on the family, quality of
life, daily symptom scores, and longer-term outcomes were all consistent with the finding of no or limited
difference and a trend towards worse outcomes in the intervention groups. Sensitivity analyses, including
adjusting for compliance and imputation for missing data, were consistent with the main findings.
Conclusions: Our data suggest that oral and topical antibiotics have no effect, or a harmful effect, on
subjective eczema severity in children with clinically infected eczema in the community. The CIs around our
estimates exclude a meaningful beneficial effect (published minimal clinically important difference for
POEM is 3.4). Although most patients in this trial had features suggestive of infection and S. aureus on
their skin, participants primarily had mild–moderate eczema and those with signs of more severe infection
were often excluded. Clinicians should consider avoiding oral and topical antibiotic use in children with
suspected infected eczema in the community who do not have signs of ‘severe infection’. Further research
should seek to understand how best to encourage the use of topical steroids and limit use of antibiotics in
those with eczema flares without signs of severe infection, as well as developing tools to better phenotype
eczema flares, in order to better define a population that may benefit from antibiotic treatment.
Trial registration: European Union Drug Regulating Authorities Clinical Trials (EudraCT) number
2011-003591-37 and Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN96705420.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Technology Assessment programme.
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Plain English summary
Eczema affects about one in five children in the UK. It tends to come and go, and flare-ups aresometimes triggered by infection. Many doctors give antibiotics for flares, but there is not much
evidence to show whether or not they help. The antibiotics can be given as a cream or by mouth.
The ChildRen with Eczema, Antibiotic Management study was designed to find out if antibiotics help
improve eczema severity in children with infected eczema flares.
A total of 113 children aged< 8 years, with infected eczema, joined the study. Most children had relatively
mild or moderate flares. The bacterium Staphylococcus aureus (which causes skin infections) was found on
most children’s skin. Every child was given one of three treatments for 1 week:
1. oral antibiotics and placebo cream
2. antibiotic cream and placebo oral treatment; or
3. double placebo treatment.
All children also received standard eczema treatment with steroid creams/emollients. We collected details
about the child’s eczema and their general health, eczema severity, daily symptoms, quality of life and
impact on the family.
We found that patients in all groups improved by 2 weeks, but patients in both antibiotic groups had
slightly worse eczema scores than the placebo group. The difference may have occurred by chance but we
can be fairly confident that antibiotics do not reduce eczema severity by a worthwhile amount. They may
even make it worse.
We conclude that most children with less severely infected eczema should not be given antibiotics as long
as standard treatment (steroid creams/emollients) is offered.
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Scientific summary
Background
Eczema affects approximately 20% of children in the UK. Eczema is a relapsing–remitting condition and a
significant proportion of eczema flares will be treated with antibiotics. Staphylococcus aureus has long
been known to be more prevalent on the skin of patients with eczema, and is found in higher densities in
people with more severe eczema. This has led to a wide range of therapies and products intended to
reduce the presence of S. aureus with the aim of reducing the severity and frequency of eczema flares.
However, evidence for the effectiveness of these interventions is limited. A Cochrane systematic review
published in 2008 (and an update published by the same authors in 2010) found that most studies were
small and at high risk of bias, and that the results were conflicting. Only three previous studies have
evaluated the effects of oral antibiotics in eczema, and only one of these (33 children) involved clinically
infected eczema, and this found no significant difference in eczema severity at follow-up. There was a
similar lack of clear evidence with regard to topical antibiotics, or indeed any antimicrobial agents, leading
the authors of the review to conclude that ‘Their continued use should be questioned in such situations,
until better and longer-term studies show clear evidence of clinical benefit’ (Bath-Hextall FJ, Birnie AJ,
Ravenscroft JC, Williams HC. Interventions to reduce Staphylococcus aureus in the management of atopic
eczema: an updated Cochrane review. Br J Dermatol 2010;163:12–26).
This is important not only because of the need to identify effective treatments for children with eczema,
but also to reduce the use of ineffective treatments currently being prescribed. Widespread use of
antimicrobials contributes to the development of antimicrobial resistance and exposes children to possible
harms from adverse effects, so it is justifiable only where there is clear evidence of benefit.
Objectives
The main aim of this study was to evaluate the clinical effectiveness of oral and topical antibiotics in
children in the community with clinically suspected infected eczema. The objectives were to assess the
effects of oral and topical antibiotics, in addition to standard treatment with emollients and topical
corticosteroids (TCSs), on:
l short-term (2 weeks) subjective eczema severity (primary)
l longer-term (4 weeks and 3 months) subjective eczema severity
l short- and longer-term objective eczema severity
l impact on the family, quality of life and daily symptoms.
In addition to:
l comparing oral and topical antibiotic treatments in terms of short- and long-term effects, adverse
effects, parent preference and effect on prevalence of colonisation/infection with resistant organisms
l validating a new condition-specific preference-based measure of health for children
l describing the prevalence of antibiotic resistance in isolates at baseline and follow-up in those who
received oral and topical antibiotics and placebo.
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Methods
We undertook a multicentre, double-blinded, individually randomised, placebo-controlled trial in general
practices and dermatology clinics in England, Wales and Scotland. A total of 91 general practices and
4 dermatology clinics participated, of which 32 (35%) and one (25%), respectively, recruited participants.
Clinicians in participating centres opportunistically identified children (aged 3 months to < 8 years)
consulting who had eczema (as defined by U.K. Working Party) that was clinically suspected of being
infected. Recent use of antibiotics (past week) or (very) potent TCSs (2 days), suspected eczema
herpeticum, significant comorbid illness, severe infection and allergy to study medication were all exclusion
criteria. Eligible children were then seen by a research nurse within the next 72 hours for further eligibility
assessment, provision of informed consent, baseline data collection and provision of study medication.
Participants were randomised to one of three study arms: oral antibiotic and topical placebo (oral
antibiotic); topical antibiotic and oral placebo (topical antibiotic); or oral and topical placebos (control).
Randomisation was conducted by study pharmacies using pre-prepared allocation lists using block
randomisation stratified by site and penicillin allergy status. Study medication packs were identical (with
taste- and colour-matched placebos). Participants, research nurses and clinical team were blinded to the
allocation. The interventions under evaluation were flucloxacillin suspension or erythromycin suspension for
those with penicillin allergy (dose according to age according to British National Formulary guidance),
and fusidic acid cream (Fucidin®, Leo Laboratories Limited), applied three times a day, all for 1 week.
In addition, all children were prescribed hydrocortisone 1% for use on the face and clobetastone butyrate
0.05% (or another moderate-strength TCS) for use on other parts of the body.
Outcomes were measured at 2 and 4 weeks via visits from a research nurse and at 3 months via a postal
questionnaire and swabs. In addition, we conducted a review of each patient’s primary care medical record
for the 3 months following randomisation. The primary outcome was a comparison of Patient-Orientated
Eczema Measure (POEM; assesses subjective eczema severity over the preceding week) at 2 weeks between
each active intervention group and the control (placebo/placebo) group. Other outcomes included objective
eczema measured using the Eczema Area and Severity Index (EASI), family impact using the Dermatitis
Family Impact instrument, quality of life using the Infant’s Dermatology Quality of Life instrument or the
Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index, health utility status using a new preference-based disease-specific
measure [Atopic Dermatitis Quality of Life Index (ADQoL)], daily symptoms, medication use, adverse effects,
parental views about treatment, consultations and microbiology (presence of S. aureus and β-haemolytic
streptococci on the skin and in the nose and mouth at baseline, 2 weeks and 3 months, and resistance in
isolates at each time point).
We planned to recruit 137 participants per treatment arm to have 90% power to detect difference of 3 in
POEM scores. After 9 months of recruitment at a slower than anticipated rate, we used data from the
first 69 participants to check the assumptions of the sample size calculation. This resulted in us using a
smaller standard deviation (SD) for baseline POEM (SD 5.3) and a correlation between baseline and
week 2 POEM scores (SD 0.27) that resulted in an amended sample size calculation of 94 patients per arm.
After 113 patients had been recruited a decision was made by the Health Technology Assessment
programme to terminate the trial early due to slow recruitment.
Results
We randomised 113 children (36 to oral antibiotic, 37 to topical antibiotic and 40 to placebo). Four
children were recruited from dermatology clinics, the rest from primary care. Only three children had
penicillin allergy, and none of these was randomised to the oral antibiotic arm, so no child received active
oral erythromycin. We were able to follow up 101 (89.4%) children at 2 weeks, 98 (86.7%) at 4 weeks
and 74 (65.5%) at 3 months, and conduct a 3-month notes review for 97 (85.8%) participants.
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Participants had a mean age of 3.1 (SD 2.1) years, 54% were female, 80.5% were white, 74.6% had a
flare that had lasted for ≤ 14 days and 92.0% reported having one or more of weeping, crusting, pustules
or painful skin as a symptom at baseline. One hundred participants had their clinical features recorded
objectively by a research nurse (47 by photographs and 53 by completing a questionnaire directly while
examining the patient). Of these, 30.0%, 10.1%, 6.8% and 53.0% had moderate or severe crusting,
weeping, pustules or erythema, respectively.
Mean baseline POEM scores were 13.42, 14.62 and 16.90 in the control, oral antibiotic and topical
antibiotic groups, respectively. POEM scores at 2 weeks after correcting for baseline scores were higher
(worse severity) in the oral antibiotic and topical antibiotic groups by 1.52 [95% confidence interval (CI)
–1.35 to 4.40] and 1.49 (95% CI –1.55 to 4.53) than in the control group. The lower bands of the CIs
(–1.35 and –1.55) are less than the published minimal clinically important difference for POEM of 3.0, and
therefore these results suggest that the interventions do not result in clinically meaningful benefit in this
population. EASI (objective severity) scores were also higher (worse) in the intervention groups [by 0.20
(95% CI –0.12 to 0.52) and 0.42 (95% CI 0.09 to 0.75) for oral and topical antibiotics, respectively]
at 2 weeks. Analyses of impact on the family, quality of life, daily symptom scores, and longer-term
outcomes were all consistent with the finding of no or limited difference and a trend towards worse
outcomes in the intervention groups. Daily total symptom scores improved over the first 7 days and then
stabilised in all three groups. There was no difference in area under the curve between the three groups.
Culture of baseline skin swabs resulted in isolation of S. aureus from 69.6% of patients. By 2 weeks and
3 months this had reduced to 44.4% (95% CI 34.5% to 54.4%) and 36.1% (95% CI 24.7% to 47.5%),
respectively. Less than 10% of isolates were resistant to flucloxacillin at all time points and in all groups.
A total of 26.9% of S. aureus isolates from the skin were resistant to fusidic acid at baseline. This had
increased to 31.1% overall (and 72.7% in the topical antibiotic group) by 2 weeks but decreased to
15.4% overall by 3 months.
There were no significant between-group differences in reported adverse effects. New rash (17.5%) and
diarrhoea (15.5%) were the most commonly reported adverse events.
Overall, participants reported taking 61.3% of oral antibiotic (or matched placebo) doses and using 81.8%
of topical antibiotic (or matched placebo) applications. A complier-average casual effect analysis to adjust
for adherence produced results that were very similar to the main analysis. During the first 2 weeks,
55 patients used hydrocortisone 1% and 70 patients used clobetastone butyrate 0.05% (or another
moderate-strength TCS). Participants applied a mean of 7.5 (SD 5.4) and 7.1 (SD 3.6) applications per
week, respectively, and there were no significant differences between groups. During the 3-month
follow-up period, 74% and 11% of participants reported one or more primary care and secondary care
consultations, respectively.
Sensitivity analyses, including adjusting for region and imputing missing data, produced similar results to
the main analyses. A post-hoc subgroup analysis by presence of S. aureus on the skin or not found
evidence of harm or no effect in those with S. aureus [increase in POEM of 2.20 (95% CI –1.06 to 5.50)
and 1.79 (95% CI –1.67 to 5.25) for oral and topical antibiotics, respectively] and wide CIs that included
benefit, no effect and harm in those with negative cultures.
Most parents reported that the ADQoL was easy to answer and reflected the impact of eczema on their
child. Some parents of younger children found it difficult to answer, and other parents would have liked
additional response options to accommodate health status in between those currently presented in the
questionnaire. Correlations with other health outcome measures used in the study were significant, in the
right direction and of moderate strength. The instrument showed good discriminate validity at 2 weeks
and sensitivity to change was moderate for the change between baseline and 2 weeks.
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Conclusions
The ChildRen with Eczema, Antibiotic Management study is the largest trial to date to evaluate the effect
of oral and topical antibiotic treatment for clinically infected eczema in children, and the only trial to be
conducted in primary care, where most people with eczema are treated. We used pragmatic inclusion
criteria, based around clinical suspicion of infection, and interventions that are commonly used in routine
clinical practice. Although the study had to close before reaching its recruitment target, and the CIs around
our main effect sizes include the null and are wider than if we had recruited to target, we have provided
strong evidence of lack of meaningful clinical benefit from either oral or topical antibiotics in this population.
One of the challenges that contributed to recruitment problems was the lack of a clear definition of infected
eczema, and unclear equipoise among some clinicians and parents around the role of antibiotics in children
with ‘infected eczema’. For this reason, our results may not be able to be generalised to all children with
suspected infected eczema. Nevertheless, all participants had clinically suspected infected eczema, and
the majority had features classically associated with infection as well as a positive culture for S. aureus.
Therefore, we believe that for the majority of patients seen in primary care with a clinical suspicion of
infection, antibiotics can be safely withheld as long as adequate treatment with emollients and TCSs are
provided and appropriate safety-netting is put in place.
Trial registration
This trial is registered as European Union Drug Regulating Authorities Clinical Trials (EudraCT) number
2011-003591-37 and International Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number (ISRCTN) 96705420.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the National
Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Eczema is one of the most common disorders of childhood.1,2 It affects > 20% of children in mostdeveloped countries,3 and up to 35% of children in the UK.4 The prevalence appears to be increasing,4
particularly in the developing world.2 Of those affected, 45% develop symptoms within the first 6 months
of life and 85% by the age of 5 years.5 The annual treatment cost for children in the UK with eczema
aged 1–5 years was £47M in 1995–6.6
Although not always recognised by health-care professionals as a serious medical condition,7 eczema has a
significant impact on the quality of a child’s life and that of their family; the more severe the eczema, the
greater the effect.8 For the child, eczema can adversely influence their emotional and social development9
and may predispose them to psychological difficulties.10 One study found that eczema resulted in a greater
impairment of quality of life than other skin conditions, including urticaria and acne, and that generalised
eczema resulted in greater impairment in quality of life than renal disease, cystic fibrosis, asthma, epilepsy
and diabetes.11
The predominant symptom of itching causes sleep disturbance in over 60% of children with eczema,12
and children with eczema have more sleep problems, a lower quality of life, and higher levels of attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder and oppositional behaviour than children who do not have eczema.13
Preliminary evidence suggests that the disease is associated with long-term behavioural and neurocognitive
deficits, and that disturbed sleep may contribute to this.14 Disturbed sleep also has an impact on other
members of the family, and parents of children with eczema report stress and social isolation.5 The
application of eczema treatments can result in conflict between parents and their children, and this can
also affect family relationships and drain the carers’ physical and emotional resources.15,16 In addition, there
are significant burdens for families of children suffering with eczema. For example, parents report having
to take time off work and financial loss as a result of caring for their child.6
Infected eczema
Eczema is a relapsing–remitting condition, yet there is considerable uncertainty about the cause of
flares.17–19 Eczema often results in skin that is dry, red, itchy, broken and sore, and can lead to a breakdown
of the skin barrier. This makes the skin susceptible to trigger factors such as irritants and allergens, as well
as microbial colonisation and infections.20
Staphylococcus aureus has long been known to be more prevalent on the skin of patients with eczema.
The organism can be isolated from up to 90% of patients with eczema21,22 compared with between 5%
and 25% of healthy subjects.21,23 Furthermore, more severe eczema is associated with higher densities of
the organisms21,23,24 and more resistant strains.25
There is evidence that a number of factors contribute to this propensity for colonisation and infection,
including dysregulation of the adaptive immune response, reduced antimicrobial peptide levels, diminished
recruitment of cells to the skin, toll-like receptor defects and epidermal barrier abnormalities.26 The exact
role of S. aureus in the maintenance or exacerbation of eczema is not clear. However, there is increasing
evidence for the role of toxins with superantigenic properties (superantigens).26
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Use of antimicrobial treatments for eczema
Despite clear evidence for a relationship between eczema and the presence of S. aureus, there is a lack
of clarity about what constitutes infection and when antibiotic treatments are likely to confer benefit.27
A recently updated Cochrane review28 of antimicrobial interventions for people with eczema, which
included 26 studies and 1229 participants, found that most studies were small and of poor quality, and
that although there was evidence that interventions reduced the presence of S. aureus on the skin, none
of the studies showed any meaningful clinical benefit from antibiotics or other antimicrobial interventions,
for either clinically infected or non-infected eczema. The authors concluded that ‘Their continued use
should be questioned in such situations, until better and longer-term studies show clear evidence of
clinical benefit’.28
This is important not only because of the need to identify effective treatments for children with eczema,
but also to reduce the use of ineffective treatments currently being prescribed. Clinical experts estimate
that children in the UK experience approximately 900,000 eczema flares a year, and that approximately
40% of them are treated with topical antibiotics.29 Widespread use of antimicrobials is a key contributor
to the development of antimicrobial resistance and exposes children to possible harms from adverse
effects. Therefore, use of antibiotics is only justifiable where there is clear evidence of benefit. Topical
antibiotics may be preferable to systemic treatment, as they maximise the effective doses at the site of
infection while minimising the systemic effects. However, the prevalence of resistant strains of skin bacteria
is steadily increasing and cases of allergy or skin sensitisation are not uncommon.30,31 Fusidic acid resistance
has been shown to be related to high levels of use, for example.32 Therefore, once a decision is made to
prescribe antibiotic treatment, it is unclear whether topical or oral antibiotics are most effective and which
cause the least ‘collateral damage’ to the microbiome in terms of driving resistance.
Summary
Eczema has a negative impact on the quality of life of paediatric patients and their families. Oral and
topical antibiotics are widely used to treat clinically infected eczema in primary care and yet there is
insufficient evidence to be sure whether this established practice either helps or harms patients and,
if antibiotics help, which route (topical or oral) does most good, causes least harm and is preferred by
parents. Therefore, there is a clear need to identify whether or not oral and topical antibiotics confer
meaningful benefit to children with clinically infected eczema. The ChildRen with Eczema, Antibiotic
Management (CREAM) study aims to benefit patients with eczema (and their families), as well as helping
to address the important issue of antibiotic use and resistance, by addressing this gap in the evidence.
INTRODUCTION
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Chapter 2 Methods
Summary of study design
The CREAM study was a three-arm, double-blind, randomised placebo-controlled trial which aims to
determine the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the most commonly used oral and topical
antibiotics, in addition to topical corticosteroids (TCSs), in the management of clinically suspected infected
eczema in children compared with placebo treatment. The CREAM study was based in the community,
primarily in primary care, but also included four dermatology clinics that saw patients who could self-refer.
Participating clinicians were asked to identify children (aged < 8 years) with clinically infected eczema.
Children with clinically severe infections or significant comorbid illnesses were excluded. Eligible, consented
children were randomly assigned to one of three treatment groups: (1) oral antibiotic and placebo topical
cream; (2) topical antibiotic cream and placebo oral treatment; or (3) placebo oral and placebo topical
cream treatment. In addition, all participants received standard advice about eczema care and were
prescribed TCS creams and emollients.
At the baseline visit, a trained research nurse assessed the extent and severity of eczema, and parents
reported quality of life, impact of the eczema on the family and health status, using established
assessment tools. The research nurse conducted these assessments again, and enquired about side effects
and health-care resource use, at 2 and 4 weeks after baseline. Parents were asked to complete a diary for
the first 4 weeks following enrolment to record daily symptom severity, use of medication and health-care
consultations. Participants were followed up at 3 months by a postal or telephone questionnaire and
through a review of their primary care medical record in order to identify health-care consultations,
medication usage and any subsequent episodes of infected eczema. Skin, mouth and nose swabs were
collected at the baseline, 2 weeks and 3 months to assess for the presence of S. aureus on the skin
(from the most severe site) and the impact of treatments on bacterial resistance.
The main analysis compared subjective eczema severity at week 2 in each of the two active treatment
groups (oral and topical antibiotics) with the double placebo group.
The schedule of events and participant flow for the trial is summarised in Figure 1.
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Eligible patients identified by general practices and 
secondary care centres
Pharmacy randomises and dispenses
medicine to research nurse
Nurse collects informed consent, registers participant,
medical history, POEM, EASI, IDQoL/CDLQI, DFI, 
health utility, NHS resource use, carer time off work, 
swabs from skin, nose and mouth
Baseline visit
Oral flucloxacillin (or 
erythromycin if penicillin
allergy) + topical placebo
Treatment group 2
Topical fusidic acid 
cream + oral placebo
Treatment group 3
Oral placebo + topical placebo
Treatment group 1
Compete POEM, IDQoL/CDLQI, DFI, health utility,
 NHS resource use, carer time off work. Parents collect
swabs from skin, nose and mouth. Assess medical 
records for resource use (consultations and prescriptions 
for atopic eczema over previous 3 months)
3-month follow-up: postal/telephone
Participant’s parent asked to complete 4-week symptom
and treatment use diary
Baseline visit
Nurse collects study medication, first 2 weeks of diary,
POEM, EASI, IDQoL/CDLQI, DFI, health utility, swabs
from skin, nose and mouth
Week 2 visit
Nurse collects study medication, second 2 weeks of diary,
POEM, EASI, IDQoL/CDLQI, DFI, health utility and
NHS resource use
Week 4 visit
Research nurse checks eligibility
FIGURE 1 Study schema and participant flow diagram. CDLQI, Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index;
DFI, Dermatitis Family Impact; EASI, Eczema Area and Severity Index; IDQoL, Infant’s Dermatology Quality of Life
instrument; POEM, Patient-Orientated Eczema Measure.
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Trial objectives
Primary objective
l To assess the clinical effectiveness of oral and topical antibiotics compared with placebo on subjective
eczema severity during the week following treatment (measured at 2 weeks).
Secondary objectives
l To assess the short-term (up to 4 weeks) effectiveness of oral and topical antibiotics on subjective and
objective severity, quality of life, impact on family and daily symptoms.
l To assess the clinical effectiveness of oral and topical antibiotics on subjective and objective severity,
and quality of life at 3 months.
l To compare oral and topical antibiotic treatments in terms of short- and long-term effects, adverse
effects, parent preference and effect on prevalence of colonisation/infection with resistant organisms.
l To describe the prevalence of S. aureus isolates, and susceptibilities, in patients with suspected infected
eczema, and describe the long-term prevalence of resistant isolates in those using oral antibiotics,
topical antibiotics and placebo.
l To describe the NHS resource used by the children recruited in the study and time off work taken by
their parent or main carer (hereafter referred to as ‘parent’).
l To carry out a validation exercise of the Atopic Dermatitis Quality of Life Index (ADQoL)
preference-based index.
Setting
The study was community based and originally aimed to recruit patients only through general practices.
However, in order to address a low recruitment rate, the study was opened in four dermatology sites.
Site recruitment
The study was open to participant recruitment from 12 July 2013 until 28 November 2014. The study was
conducted in regional centres in Wales (Cardiff), England (Bristol) and Scotland (Dundee). A principal
investigator led each region.
General practices and dermatology clinics (providing first point-of-contact dermatology services) were
considered sites for the purpose of the study. The Primary Care Research Network in England and
Scotland, and the National Institute for Social Care and Health Care Research Clinical Research Centre
Network in Wales supported site recruitment.
General practitioner (GP) practices were invited to take part in the study either by letter or via a Primary
Care Research Network newsletter. Interested practices were contacted initially by e-mail to provide further
information about the study and were followed up by telephone or face-to-face visit with the practice
manager or lead research GP to discuss the study in more detail.
Working with the local research networks in all three regions provided the study team with the knowledge
of which practices had experience of recruiting to studies within primary care and also highlighted
practices to approach.
Each region recruited one or more study research nurses and a local site pharmacy. All sites, research
nurses, site pharmacies and research centres received training on study procedures and protocols.
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Participant selection
Children were eligible to join the study if they were consulting in a participating NHS site for their routine
care, and met the following inclusion criteria and did not meet any of the exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria
Children (aged 3 months to < 8 years) with atopic eczema (as defined by U.K. Working Party33) who
presented with clinically suspected infected eczema. This could include children where:
l the eczema was failing to respond to standard treatment with emollients and/or mild to moderate TCSs
l there was a flare in the severity or extent of the eczema
l there was weeping or crusting.
Exclusion criteria
Children were not eligible for inclusion if they had:
l used oral or topical antibiotics to treat a skin infection within the past week
l used potent or very potent TCSs within the past 2 days
l features suggestive of eczema herpeticum (significant pain, punched out lesions)
l known significant comorbid illness (e.g. significant immune compromise)
l allergy to fusidic acid or both penicillin and erythromycin
l contraindication to any study medication (penicillin, erythromycin, fusidic acid)
l a treating clinician that believed the patient had a severe infection requiring immediate antibiotics or
was arranging immediate hospitalisation or urgent (same or next day) dermatology referral because of
the severity of the eczema or suspected infection.
Or if:
l a parent/legal guardian was unable to provide written informed consent
l a parent/legal guardian (or a person delegated by the parent/legal guardian) was not available
for follow-up visits and who did not understand English well enough to complete verbal and
written questionnaires.
Participant recruitment
Participating clinicians were asked to identify suitable children during routine consultations. Some clinicians
were aided in the identification of suitable children through the use of a software package called Trial
Torrent (Tay Dynamic Ltd, Dundee, UK) (TT; see Trial Torrent recruitment software).
Informing parents of potentially eligible children about the trial
Participating sites were asked to identify all children < 8 years of age who had a history of eczema recorded
in their electronic medical record (EMR) and to write to their parent/legal guardian(s) (hereafter referred to
as parent) to inform them about the study. The purpose of this letter was to provide parents of children
with eczema with advanced notification and information about the study, including the potential risks and
benefits of taking part. This information was designed to facilitate their decision about participation should
their child develop a possible infection, while their practice was taking part in the study.
Identification of potentially eligible children
Participating clinicians identified potentially eligible children during routine consultations. Clinicians
were asked to explain the study to the child’s parents and provided them with a written participant
information sheet.
METHODS
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If parents were interested in taking part, clinicians would ask for written consent to pass parents’ contact
details and information about the child’s current illness and penicillin allergy status, to the research team.
Clinicians recorded examination findings, working diagnosis, current treatment and penicillin allergy status
on a paper-based or electronic case report form (CRF) depending on whether or not the practice was using
the TT software. These data were used to record eligibility and need for non-penicillin treatment.
In addition to prescribing standard eczema treatment using normal prescribing procedures, clinicians
completed a study prescription for study medication.
Trial Torrent recruitment software
A component of our recruitment strategy was to evaluate software that integrated with primary care clinical
record software, to prompt clinicians to invite potential participants and to simplify data collection and
transmission. We proposed to use TT software (formerly known as Scottish Acute Recruitment Multi-Agent),34
as this had been used previously and was designed and piloted to meet our objectives (see Appendix 1 for
more details).
Trial Torrent is installed on the practice’s computers and links with the EMR system in order to identify
when pre-programmed Read Codes (codes used in general practice computer systems to identify
symptoms, diagnoses or medications) are used by a clinician. When relevant codes are entered the
software produces a pop-up box that asks the clinician if they would like to consider discussing the trial
with the patient. If a positive response is given then the software gathers further data and transmits this
(and/or data from the EMR) securely to the research team. It also silently records the number of times that
relevant codes are entered, and so can be used to measure numbers of potentially eligible patients
consulting during the recruitment period.
The plan was to encourage all practices to use TT, but use of the software was not a requirement for
participation. During the course of the study it became apparent that TT was not compatible with all
software systems and so a standalone web portal (stand-alone TT) that allowed clinicians to collect relevant
data and transmit them securely to the study team, was developed.
Unfortunately, TT software presented many problems for the study. This included problems with
installation, training, function (pop-ups appearing up at the wrong time) and support. As a result, a
decision was made to stop using TT and the formal evaluation of TT was abandoned. More detail about
these problems, and their impact on the study, is provided in Chapter 5.
Instead of electronic referral via TT, clinicians faxed a paper CRF to the study team. The study team
generated an electronic text message containing details of the referral, which was securely transmitted to
mobile telephones provided to the research nurses.
Informed consent
Research nurses contacted parents that expressed an interest in participating, in order to arrange a
baseline visit at their home or another mutually acceptable location within a maximum of 72 hours (usually
48 hours) of their initial consultation. During this visit the research nurse discussed study participation in
detail, review eligibility and answer any questions. Parents were given as much time as they required for
reading the study information and for asking questions. All study research nurses were trained in taking
informed consent and would take written informed consent from the parent or legal guardian in order for
the child to be enrolled in the study. Parents were notified that they could withdraw their consent for their
child’s participation in the study at any time during the study period.
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Randomisation, blinding and unblinding
Random allocation lists were prepared by the study statistician and were block randomised with randomly
chosen balanced block sizes of six or nine. Each site pharmacy was provided with two randomisation lists,
one for penicillin allergic patients and one for non-allergic patients. To ensure allocation concealment,
treatment assignment was undertaken by each pharmacy.
As patients were recruited they were assigned the next vacant participant identification number. The
randomisation list linked each unique participant identification number to a treatment group, denoted A,
C or E for the non-penicillin allergic group, and B, D and F for the penicillin-allergic group. The pharmacist
selected one or two (for older children) treatment packs for the relevant treatment arm based on the trial
pack randomisation list. This was to ensure that trial pack identification numbers could not be used to
identify treatment allocation.
At the point when a research nurse arranged to visit a potential participant, they informed their local site
pharmacy who began to prepare the trial medication pack based on the faxed prescription received from
the clinician and the randomisation list. Site pharmacists were not blinded, but the research nurses
remained blinded at all times.
The research nurse collected the trial pack from the site pharmacy and transported the medication to
the patient’s home. The research nurse only released the trial pack(s) once informed consent had been
obtained and a consent form signed. If consent was not obtained then the medication was returned to the
study pharmacy, logged and destroyed.
Blinding
Placebo products were matched to oral and topical antibiotic preparations. Participants, parents, clinicians
and research nurses remained blinded to treatment allocation.
Unblinding
The treatments used in this study were all licensed products (or their placebos) used within their licensed
indications, and the participants were provided with information about the medication they were
prescribed which included information on unblinding. In the event of a request for emergency unblinding,
either for clinical reasons or to facilitate monitoring of serious adverse events (SAEs), a 24-hour telephone
service was available, and operated by the study team.
Withdrawal and loss to follow-up
Parents were informed that they had the right to withdraw consent for their child’s participation in any
aspect of the study at any time. If a parent indicated that they wished to withdraw their child from the trial
they were asked to give, though were not required to provide, a reason for withdrawal. The participants’
care was not affected by declining to participate or withdrawing from the study.
Trial interventions
The active medications being evaluated in this trial were well established and already widely used within
their licensed indications. The active medications were not used outside their licensed indication during the
course of this study.
METHODS
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Treatments
Antibiotic oral suspensions
The primary oral antibiotic used in the study was flucloxacillin suspension. We used a product
manufactured by Crescent Pharma Ltd (Basingstoke, UK) and with a Medicines and Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency (MHRA) marketing authorisation (PL 20416/0077). It was supplied as granules for
reconstitution in 100ml to provide a concentration of 250mg/5ml.
The oral antibiotic used for penicillin allergic children was erythromycin suspension. We used a product
manufactured by Amdipharm UK Limited (London, UK) and with a MHRA marketing authorisation
(PL 20072/0042). It was supplied as granules for reconstitution in 140ml to provide a concentration of
250mg/5ml.
Placebo oral suspensions
The placebos for both flucloxacillin and erythromycin suspensions used in this study were manufactured by
Tiofarma B.V. and supplied by Mawdsleys Brooks & Co Ltd (Salford, UK). Placebo to flucloxacillin was
supplied as granules for reconstitution in 100ml and placebo to erythromycin was supplied as granules
for reconstitution in 140ml. The placebos were also matched in terms of colour and taste to the
active treatments.
Fusidic acid cream
The topical antibiotic used was 2% fusidic acid cream manufactured by Leo Laboratories Limited (Princes
Risborough, UK) with a MHRA marketing authorisation (PL 00043/0065) was supplied by St Mary’s
Pharmaceutical Unit (SMPU), Cardiff.
Placebo topical cream
The placebo antibiotic cream used in this study was manufactured to match the active treatment and
supplied by SMPU.
Standard treatment for all patients
Participating clinicians were asked to prescribe clobetastone butyrate 0.05% (Eumovate®, GlaxoSmithKline)
cream or ointment (the option of prescribing any other moderate-strength TCS had to be added part way
through the trial because of a national shortage of Eumovate) for eczema on trunk and/or limbs and/or
topical hydrocortisone 1% cream or ointment for eczema on face to all participants. The treating clinician
could choose to prescribe creams or ointments, and was provided with guidance about best practice in
relation to this decision. They were also asked to prescribe sufficient supply of emollient (choice according
to clinician and parent preference) for the following 2 weeks, excluding those that contained
antimicrobial agents.
Treatment arms
Participants were randomised to one of three treatment arms (Table 1). Each participant received one oral
medication and one topical cream. All participants also received TCS treatment (hydrocortisone 1% for
face and a moderate potency cream for trunk and/or limbs), were encouraged to use emollients (but not
emollients with antimicrobial agents) and comprehensive verbal and written eczema care instructions.
TABLE 1 Treatment arms
Group 1: control Group 2: oral antibiotic Group 3: topical antibiotic
Oral treatment Placebo oral treatment Oral antibiotic Placebo oral antibiotic
Topical treatment Placebo topical cream Placebo topical cream Topical antibiotic cream
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Dosage
Oral antibiotic or placebo
l For children aged 3 months to 2 years: 2.5ml four times a day for 7 days.
l For children aged > 2 years to < 8 years: 5 ml four times a day for 7 days.
Topical antibiotic or placebo
l Cream applied to affected area(s) three times a day for 7 days.
Topical corticosteroid
l Apply once daily for 14 days.
All investigational medicinal products (IMPs) were manufactured and reconciled into sealed and labelled ‘Trial
Packs’ by SMPU in accordance with good manufacturing practice and in compliance with the Clinical Trial
Regulations.35 Trial materials were stored under the conditions specified by the manufacturer (or in the summary
product characteristics) and stored in designated temperature monitored areas at site pharmacies.
Trial procedures
Training
All staff involved in the study, including clinicians and pharmacists at sites, were provided with
study-specific training and written standard operating procedures prior to commencing the study.
The research nurses were provided training in all study-specific procedures during a study workshop, which
included training in practical assessment of children with eczema, assessing eligibility, informed consent
procedures, taking swabs and training parents in taking swabs; and data collection procedures (including
administering the validated outcome measures).
Data collection
The schedule for timing, frequency and method of collection of all study data is summarised in Table 2.
Assessments were performed as close as possible to the required time point.
Baseline assessments
Following referral into the study by a treating clinician, a research nurse contacted the parent to arrange
an appointment for a baseline visit at their home (or other suitable location).
Once informed consent had been obtained the research nurse:
l registered the participant and their parent to the trial
l conducted a standardised interview with the parent
l conducted a standardised examination of the child, including assessment of the Eczema Area and
Severity Index (EASI) score
l asked the parent to complete the validated outcome measures [Patient-Orientated Eczema Measure
(POEM), Infant’s Dermatology Quality of Life instrument (IDQoL)/ Children’s Dermatology Life Quality
Index (CDLQI), Dermatitis Family Impact (DFI)], the resource use and the ADQoL
l took swab samples from the child’s infected eczema, nose and mouth
l provided the parent with the study medication and instructions on use
METHODS
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l provided the parent with standardised advice about caring for a child with eczema
l gave the parent a 4-week symptom diary and provide them with instructions for diary completion
l either photographed the infected areas of the child’s skin or, during the later stages of recruitment,
completed a paper-based ‘Features of Infection’ assessment.
Research nurses arranged to revisit the participant and their parents at 2 and 4 weeks following their
initial visit. Research nurses also advised parents that there would be telephone and postal follow-up at
3 months, and that they would be asked to take swab samples from the participant (infected eczema,
nose and mouth) at 3 months.
Follow-up assessments
Week 2: research nurse visit
At 2 weeks following the baseline visit research nurses recorded medication use; collected any unused
study medication; provided ongoing support for parents; collected data for the outcome measures (EASI,
POEM, IDQoL/CDLQI, DFI and ADQoL); and collected the first 2 weeks’ data from the symptom diary.
Research nurses provided parents with training in taking the swabs. Swabs were collected from the
infected eczema, nose and mouth of the participating child and returned in postage-paid packaging.
TABLE 2 Summary of data collection
Data collected
Baseline:
face to face
Follow-up period
2 weeks:
face to face
4 weeks:
face to face
4-week diary:
completed daily
by parents
3 months:
questionnaire/postal
swabs/medical notes
search
Demographics, presenting
features
✗
Swab eczematous skin,
nose and throat
✗ ✗ ✗
POEM ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
EASI ✗ ✗ ✗
IDQoL/CDLQI ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
DFI ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
ADQoL: preference-based
index
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Medication use ✗a ✗
Parental preference for
treatment
Daily symptoms ✗
Adverse effects ✗ ✗
Resource use ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Consultations and
antibiotic use for
eczema
✗ ✗
Parental preference for
treatment
✗
CDLQI, Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index; DFI, Dermatitis Family Impact; EASI, Eczema Are and Severity Index;
IDQoL, Infant’s Dermatology Quality of Life instrument; POEM, Patient-Orientated Eczema Measure.
a Weigh unused medication.
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Week 4: research nurse visit
At 4 weeks following the baseline visit research nurses provided ongoing support for the parent; collected
information for the outcome measures; collected the final 2 weeks of the 4-week symptom diary; and
asked parents two short questions regarding any difficulties they may have had answering the
ADQoL questions.
Month 3: telephone and postal follow-up
Three months following the recruitment of each participant, parents were sent a postal letter containing
follow-up questionnaires, pre-paid return envelope and swabs, complete with full instructions on taking,
handling and postal return of the swabs. The questionnaire involved completing information for outcome
measures and resource use (health-care consultations, medications and time off work).
If the questionnaire and/or swab were not returned within 1 week, the research team conducted
telephone interviews to collect the questionnaire information and also encourage collection of the
3-month swab samples.
Month 3: medical record search
Data were extracted from primary care medical records for each participant for the 3-month period
following recruitment. GP practices were asked to review the participants’ medical records or, where
necessary, were assisted to do so by a member of the research team, research nurse or a clinical research
officer working for the local research network. The record search was used to identify health-care
consultations (primary and secondary care), prescribed medications, subsequent episodes of infected
eczema and use of antibiotics for the infected eczema.
Collection of swab samples
Swabs were collected at baseline, 2 weeks and 3 months. Swabs were taken from suspected infected
eczema areas to identify S. aureus or group A Streptococcus associated with the suspected infection, nasal
swabs for S. aureus carriage, and oral swabs to identify any change in frequency of penicillin or macrolide
resistance in group A Streptococcus or meticillin- or fusidic acid-resistant staphylococci commensal flora.
Research nurses collected the baseline and 2-week swabs and parents were asked to collect the swabs at
3 months. The samples were sent to the research laboratory (Specialist Antimicrobial Chemotherapy Unit)
at the University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff.
Microbiology processing
Swabs were analysed for presence of S. aureus and β-haemolytic streptococci (including group A
Streptococcus). Both nasal and eczema wound swabs were cultured onto non-selective media (Columbia
blood agar, Oxoid, UK), S. aureus selective media (mannitol salt agar, Oxoid, UK) and streptococcus
selective media [Columbia with colistin and nalidixic acid (CNA), Oxoid, UK]. Each swab was streaked to
determine a semi-quantitative count (–+, +, ++, +++). Oropharyngeal (oral) swabs were cultured using a
spiral plater (Whitley Automated Spiral Plater, Don Whitley, UK) to achieve accurate counts of S. aureus or
β-haemolytic streptococci onto Columbia blood agar, mannitol salt agar, CNA plus CNA+ 1mg/l oxacillin,
CNA+ 1mg/l erythromycin, CNA+ 1mg/l fusidic acid and CNA+ 16mg/l fusidic acid. The antimicrobial
media was used to detect any penicillin-resistant streptococci, meticillin-resistant S. aureus, fusidic
acid-resistant S. aureus and erythromycin-resistant S. aureus or streptococci.
The identity of all isolates were confirmed using the matrix-assisted laser desorption ionisation
time-of-flight instrument and streptococcal groups confirmed using a latex agglutination Strep grouping
kit (Pro-Lab Diagnostics, UK). For all S. aureus and streptococcal isolates, susceptibilities to oxacillin,
erythromycin, clindamycin, fusidic acid, cefoxitin (Mefoxin®, Bioniche Pharma USA LLC) and tetracycline
were determined by European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing disc testing.
METHODS
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Safety monitoring
Parents were asked to record non-SAEs or reactions or possible side effects and rate their severity in the
participant diary up to the end of the fourth week of participation.
All research nurses and GP practice staff involved in the study were trained in reporting SAEs.
A study-specific SAE form was to be completed and faxed to the study team at the South East Wales Trials
Unit (SEWTU) within 24 hours of the research nurse or GP becoming aware of the event; additional
information was to be sent within 5 days if the event was not resolved at the time of reporting.
Any SAE report received was to be reviewed by a designated clinical reviewer who was trained to assess
reports for relatedness and expectedness. The study team were trained to notify the MHRA and main
Research Ethics Committee of all serious unexpected suspected adverse reactions in accordance with
statutory requirements.36
Data management and monitoring
Data entry
Clinical data were entered into an online structured query language database built specifically for the
CREAM study by SEWTU in-house database developers. It was originally intended that data would be
directly entered into the database at the point of collection using iPads (Apple, Cupertino, CA, USA), but
because of user acceptability issues it was, for the most part, collected on paper and then entered onto
the database either by study team staff at SEWTU or locally by the research nurses (England only).
Data quality
Data monitoring was conducted throughout the study, and a routine data quality audit of the Bristol
centre, as they had recruited the greatest proportion of participants, took place in November 2014. In
addition, a 10% quality control of all data sets was undertaken after data collection ended, and a 100%
quality control was also carried out for all POEM and EASI data sets and for the diary data sets. Further
monitoring would be triggered if a > 1% error rate was detected.
Data cleaning
The CREAM structured query language database was built with internal validations and ranges, which
ensured that the data entered into it were generally of high quality and required little cleaning. Queries
that arose during data entry were referred back to the research nurse at site immediately. Where data
between paper CRFs and the web-based database conflicted, the value on the paper CRF was deemed
the true value (making the assumption that the database value was the result of a keying error) unless
the paper CRF had already been appropriately annotated with a correction. Self-evident correction rules
were developed during the course of the trial, in response to common errors of CRF completion.
Data storage and retention
All research data will be kept until the youngest participant has reached the age of 21 or 15 years after
completion of the trial (whichever is longer), in line with Cardiff University’s Research and Development
(R&D) Framework guidance for clinical research. Archiving and access to the archive will be managed in
accordance with the standard operating procedures of the United Kingdom Clinical Research Collaboration
registered SEWTU. Electronic data are stored confidentially on password-protected servers maintained
on the Cardiff University network. Paper records are stored in appropriately labelled files in secure
storage cabinets.
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Research governance
This study had clinical trials authorisation from the UK Competent Authority, MHRA reference 21323/
0035/001-0001 and was reviewed as risk category type B. Ethical approval was granted from a NHS
Research Ethics Committee. The initial approval was granted by the National Research Ethics Service South
Wales Ethics Committee on 17 July 2012, reference # 12/WA/0180. NHS R&D approval was sought from
the respective NHS relevant organisations in Wales, England and Scotland.
The trial was assigned European Union Drug Regulating Authorities Clinical Trials (EudraCT) number
2011-003591-37 and the International Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number (ISRCTN) 96705420.
Outcome measures
Primary outcome measure
The primary outcome was an assessment of subjective severity at 2 weeks as measured using the validated
POEM.37 The POEM has been shown to be valid and reliable, easy to complete, sensitive to change, and is
recommended for use in trials of eczema.38 It includes seven items and is based on symptoms over the
previous week. Therefore, a POEM score at the end of week 2 measures symptom severity during the
week following the experimental treatment, the period when a treatment effect is most likely. POEM
scores can range from 0 to 28, and higher POEM scores represent worse eczema severity. Bandings for
POEM scores have been determined, allowing POEM scores to be converted into a categorical variable
(0–2= clear/almost clear, 3–7=mild, 8–16=moderate, 17–24= severe and 25–28= very severe eczema).39
We chose a subjective measure for our primary outcome in recognition of the importance of measuring
effects that are of importance to patients and their parents.
Secondary outcome measures
Subjective eczema severity was measured using the POEM at 4 weeks and 3 months. Objective eczema
severity was measured using the EASI,40 which was completed by the research nurses. The severity of each
of four features (redness, thickness, scratching and lichenification) in a representative patch of eczema in
each of four regions was rated, as well as the extent of the eczema, and these scores were used to
calculate a score, as previously described.40 The percentage area affected was calculated using a hand span
as a measure. EASI scores range from 0 to 72, and higher scores represent more severe eczema.
Dermatology-specific quality of life was assessed using the IDQoL41 (for children aged 3 months to
< 4 years) and the CDLQI42 (for children aged 4 years to < 8 years). These instruments have both been
validated and are used extensively in dermatology research. Both instruments include 10 items and have
scores that range from 0 to 30. For both instruments, higher scores represent more severe (worse) impact
on quality of life. Impact on the family was measured using the DFI instrument,43 which includes 10 items
each scored from 0 to 3. This results in a score from 0 to 30, with higher scores representing more severe
impact on the family. Health utility was measured using the ADQoL instrument.44 This is a relatively new
instrument that includes four items and is a condition-specific, preference-based measure of health utility
for children (see Appendix 2).44 Use and validation of the ADQoL is described in detail in Chapter 4.
A diary designed to be completed daily was used to record symptom severity, medication use, parents’
preference for treatment (recorded at 2 weeks), and health-care resource use during the first 4 weeks.
The diary recorded the following symptoms each day, using a severity scale of 0–6 (where 0= normal/not
affected, 6= as worse as it could be): parent assessment of overall severity, itch, sleep disturbance, oozing
or weeping, bleeding, fever and possible adverse effects (nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, abdominal pain,
joint pains and new rash). The diary was piloted with a sample of parents prior to use in the trial. Daily
symptom diaries have been used previously in a number of studies, including 4-week diaries,45 and diaries
METHODS
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completed by parents.46,47 One study successfully collected daily diary data from the majority of parents for
8 weeks.48 There was also evidence for the reliability and validity of diary data recorded by parents.49
Statistical considerations
Sample size calculation
Because of the lack of indicative references when this trial was initialised, we used conservative estimates
for the sample size calculation. Assuming a clinically important difference of 3 on the POEM score and a
common standard deviation (SD) of 7, we estimated a meaningful effect size of 0.429. Therefore, using
a significance of 0.025 (to allow for two comparisons), with 90% power, required 137 participants per
treatment group (total 411). To allow for 20% loss to follow-up this was inflated to 517 participants.
During the course of the study, a minimal clinically important difference (MCID) for POEM of 3.4 was
published by Schram et al.,50 and this was used in the interpretation of results.
In April 2014, we used the data from the first 69 participants (recruited until March 2014) to revisit the
sample size calculation. Using the SD from the baseline POEM scores (SD 5.3) and the correlation between
baseline and 2-week POEM scores (SD 0.27) and the same clinically important difference for POEM, we
found that 75 patients per group are required to reach 90% power, giving a total of 225 required for
analysis. Continuing to allow 20% loss to follow-up this resulted in a revised recruitment target of
282 participants.
Analysis
Owing to lower than expected recruitment rates the study was closed early, before the proposed reduced
target sample size was reached. Because of this, the analysis focuses on estimating effect sizes and
confidence intervals (CIs) rather than tests of significance, which would have been undertaken if the
sample size had been achieved. Similarly, the cost-effectiveness analysis was replaced with a summary
description of the NHS resource used and time off taken by the parent. This amended analysis plan was
approved before database lock.
Main analysis
Our main (primary) analyses are intention-to-treat (ITT) analyses comparing POEM scores at 2 weeks in the
oral antibiotic group with the control (placebo) group, and in the topical antibiotic group with the control
(placebo) group, and using all participants who have baseline and 2-week POEM scores (i.e. not using
imputation for the primary ITT analysis). This was conducted using the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
approach, controlling for baseline POEM score.
Secondary analyses
The analysis of POEM scores at 4 weeks and 3 months, EASI scores at 2 and 4 weeks, IDQoL, CDLQI and
DFI scores at 2 and 4 weeks and 3 months were also carried out using the ANCOVA approach. That is, we
used these scores as dependent variables, controlling for baseline scores and treatment arms, where the
placebo group was set as the reference category. As these scores (EASI, IDQoL, CDLQI and DFI) were
positively skewed and contained a number of zeros, we took the natural log transformation of the
scores plus one. Therefore, the results of these analyses are presented as the percentage differences
of the scores between treatment groups.
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Daily symptom scores
The daily symptom scores in the symptom diary were validated via Cronbach’s alpha and factor analysis.
We investigated the correlation between daily symptom scores in the symptom diary and the POEM scores
collected at the 2- and 4-week time points. The daily changes in children’s eczema severity in the three
groups during the first 4 weeks of treatment were illustrated and compared using area under the
curve analysis.
Parental views about use of treatments
At the 2-week visit, parents were asked to indicate which treatment (oral or topical) they found easier to
administer, or they were able to indicate ‘no preference’ or ‘I do not know’. We present the proportion
giving each response overall, and conducted a chi-squared test to assess for difference in preference for
treatment between the allocated treatment groups.
Objective assessment of clinical features
This data came from two sources: (1) research nurses’ assessment of photographs of the child’s eczema,
taken during the baseline visit; and (2) a questionnaire completed by the research nurses during the
baseline assessment, that was introduced after the requirement for taking photographs of the affected
areas of eczema was discontinued (see Summary of changes to study). All photographs were first assessed
for quality (ability to make clinical assessments), and for patients with multiple photographs only the best
quality and most representative were kept. Three research nurses who had been involved in assessing
patients in the CREAM study then independently assessed each photograph for its quality and rated
crusting, weeping, pustules and erythema as none, mild, moderate, severe or unable to assess (these were
the same categories that were used on the questionnaire). Disagreement was resolved by two or more
nurses reviewing each photograph and deciding by consensus on a final rating. Finally, for children with
more than one photograph available, the highest (greatest severity) score for each feature was used. Using
the combined photograph and questionnaire data set we describe the proportion of children with each
severity rating for each feature (only four features were recorded on both the questionnaire and from
the photographs).
Microbiology data
Baseline swabs culture results were used to describe the prevalence of S. aureus found on skin swabs, and
baseline and follow-up swabs were used to describe sensitivities to flucloxacillin (meticillin), erythromycin
and fusidic acid in S. aureus identified from the skin, nose or mouth, and sensitivities to penicillin and
erythromycin in β-haemolytic streptococci cultured from the skin, nose and mouth swabs. These were
described by treatment group and overall.
Adverse effects
The daily symptom diary included potential adverse effects (‘nausea’, ‘vomiting’, ‘diarrhoea’, ‘tummy pain’,
‘joint pains’ and ‘new rash’), with each symptom being rated from 0 to 6 (‘normal/not affected’ to ‘as bad
as it could be’) by parents. In order to capture potential adverse effects related to treatment, we included
the treatment period (the first 7 days) and the subsequent 2 days (i.e. the first 9 days). Patients were
categorised as having that adverse event if any potential adverse symptom was rated as a ‘slight problem’
or worse (i.e. score of ≥ 2) in any of the 9 days from starting the study interventions. The proportion of
patients experiencing each adverse effect was calculated, by treatment group and overall, and the odds of
experiencing any adverse effect was compared between each of the treatment groups and the control
group using logistic regression.
Economic analyses
The Health Technology Assessment monitoring committee that made the decision to close the study
before target recruitment had been achieved indicated that because the study was likely to be
underpowered, a full health economic evaluation was inappropriate and should not be conducted.
Therefore, we have restricted our analyses to describing resource use and associated costs, but have not
conducted an economic evaluation.
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Resource use and costs
Parent-reported primary and secondary consultations in the first 4 weeks, in weeks 5–12 and over the
whole 3-month follow-up period were reported by study arm and overall. Primary care prescriptions during
the 3 month follow-up period were assessed from the notes review. Medications were classified into
categories and those that related to eczema were presented. The statistical package PASW (v. 22; SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used to carry out these analyses.
Validation of the Atopic Dermatitis Quality of Life preference-based index
The methods for this are described in detail in Chapter 4.
Sensitivity analyses and process measures
Medication adherence
Adherence to oral and topical study medication (antibiotic or matched placebo) was calculated by
comparing the number of doses taken/applied (recorded in the diary) with the total number of possible
doses (four times a day × 7 days= 28 doses for the oral medication and three doses per day × 7 days= 21
doses for the topical medication). This was converted to a percentage of total doses and presented by
study group for both oral and topical medication.
These data were then used to conduct a complier-average causal effect (CACE) analysis to assess the
efficacy of the interventions, controlling for adherence. This approach is recommended over a per-protocol
analysis.51 We conducted a CACE analysis for the primary outcome (POEM at 2 weeks) and for most
secondary analyses (POEM at 4 weeks and 3 months, EASI, DFI, IDQoL and CDLQI at each time point).
Use of topical corticosteroids
Participants recorded all use of medication during the first 4 weeks in the diary. All TCSs were identified
and classified into one of the following categories using the classification described in the British National
Formulary:52 (1) all hydrocortisone 1%; (2) all moderate-strength TCSs; (3) mild TCSs (other than
hydrocortisone 1%); (4) potent TCSs; and (5) very potent TCSs. We then calculated the mean number of
recorded doses per week for each category, by treatment group and overall.
Regional variation
An analysis of the primary outcome, controlling for regional effects (comparing England with Wales and
Scotland) was conducted to assess regional variation due to the regional imbalance in recruitment.
Missing data
Considerable effort was devoted to minimising missing data. Research nurses were trained in data
collection and the questionnaires filled out by them were designed to minimise the amount of missing
information. Specific rules on missing data from the score questionnaires recommended by their
developers had been used. For our primary outcome (POEM at 2-week follow-up), complete cases and
those with missing follow-up data were compared by describing baseline data for each group. As the
missing follow-up rate was just over 10% (12/113= 89.4%), we implemented the multiple imputation
approach as a sensitivity analysis of the primary outcome. Baseline demographics (age, sex and ethnicity)
as well as baseline POEM scores were adopted as predictors to impute missing POEM scores at week 2.
A total of 10 imputed data sets were generated for overall inference. Conventionally, 3–10 imputations
are recommended.53
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Patient and public involvement
In the CREAM study we were lucky enough to benefit from an extremely experienced and able patient
and public involvement representative. Amanda Roberts has eczema herself and has had many years of
experience caring for her children with eczema. She is also an experienced patient and public involvement
representative, having sat on a number of bodies including the patient panel at the Centre for Evidence
Based Dermatology. She has also set up a support group for parents of children with eczema (Nottingham
Support Group for Carers of Children with Eczema) and through this has had direct contact with many
carers of children with eczema. Amanda was a co-applicant and joined the study as a member of the Trial
Management Group. The Trial Management Group also had members in professional roles that had
personal experience of children with eczema.
Some of the key areas that Amanda made important contributions to included reviewing parent and child
information sheets, providing feedback on the study protocol, logo and randomisation process, and
providing guidance on strategies for successful recruitment. The views of a wider audience were canvassed
through Twitter (Twitter, Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA) as appropriate, together with input from other Trial
Management Group members with relevant experience from a patient or parent perspective. This proved
invaluable, particularly in providing advice on how to best inform potential participants about the trial and
recruitment strategies. Recruitment was considered throughout the conduct of the study, with discussions
at Trial Management Group meetings and e-mail contact in the interim periods. The acceptability of the
study design from a public and patient perspective was reflected in the positive feedback from participants
and the follow-up rates achieved.
The study has also benefited from Amanda’s contribution during the analysis and dissemination of study
results and will continue to contribute with dissemination activities.
Summary of changes to the study
The main changes to the protocol that occurred during the conduct of the study are summarised below.
The taking of photographs of the effected eczema area was deemed too great a burden on both the
families and also technically difficult for research nurses to take good-quality photos during the baseline
visit, therefore this was replaced with a features of infection CRF completed by research nurses.
Originally a week 1 visit by research nurses was included for collection of the study medication, this was
deemed as an additional burden to families and a logistical challenge for the research nurse and this visit
was removed from the protocol, and study medication was collected at the week 2 visit. A telephone call
was made at week 1 to parents by research nurses to remind them to discontinue the study medication as
the prescribed course had been completed and to continue completing the diary as instructed.
As recruitment was slow, the inclusion of dermatology clinics in addition to primary care sites was
included. The original plan included a 12-month primary care notes review, this was changed to a notes
review conducted at 3 months.
The original plan also included a secondary objective to assess the short- and long-term cost-effectiveness
of treating suspected atopic eczema with oral or topical antibiotics, in terms of cost per unit reduction in
subjective eczema severity. This objective was dropped when a decision was made to close the trial early.
We have restricted our analyses to describing resource use and associated costs only.
METHODS
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Chapter 3 Results
Sites
A breakdown of the number of sites approached, expressing an interest, agreeing to participate and
actively recruiting, for each of the four study centres are presented in Figure 2.
General practitioner practices and dermatology clinic sites were recruited between 9 July 2013 and
21 October 2014. A total of 147 sites (143 primary care and 4 dermatology clinics) expressed an interest in
the study and 104 (71%) agreed to participate. Of the 95 sites that were initiated only 35% (32 GP sites
and 1 dermatology clinic) actively recruited one or more participants into the study. Characteristics of
recruiting and non-recruiting sites are given in Table 3.
An explanation of the problems experienced by sites that agreed to participate but did not progress any
further, and for those that did not recruit any participants, is presented in Chapter 5.
EOIs were received from 143 primary
care sites and 4 secondary care dermatology clinics
• Primary care: Wales, n = 49; England, n = 59; Scotland, n = 35
• Secondary care: Wales, n = 1; England, n = 2; Scotland, n = 1
104 sites agreed to participate in the 
CREAM study (71% of EOIs)
• Wales, n = 38; England, n = 34; Scotland, n = 32
95 sites initiated into the CREAM study
(91% of sites that agreed to participate)
43 (29% of EOIs) were not recruited
after initial EOI
9 (9% of sites that agreed to 
participate) withdrew before initiation
33 (35% of initiated sites) actively recruited 
participants into the CREAM study
9 sites recruited
2–4 participants:
11 sites recruited
5 or more 
participantsa:
13 sites recruited
1 participant:
62 (65% of sites initiated) did not 
actively recruit to the CREAM study
 (6 withdrew immediately 
following initiation)
• Wales, n = 5 
• England, n = 5 
• Scotland, n = 3
• Wales, n = 4 
• England, n = 5 
• Scotland, n = 0
• Wales, n = 3 
• England, n = 8 
• Scotland, n = 0
FIGURE 2 Site recruitment flow diagram. EOI, expression of interest. a, Five or more recruits was the target for
initiated sites. This was achieved by 12% of initiated sites (n= 11).
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Participants
Participants were recruited between 16 July 2013 and 28 November 2014. Of the 171 children referred to the
study team, 113 (35 from Wales, 71 from England, 3 from Scotland and 4 from dermatology clinics) were
randomised. The numbers referred and recruited, the reasons for not recruiting and the numbers followed up in
each arm are given in the consort flow diagram (Figure 3). One participant failed to provide a complete set of
baseline data (including baseline POEM score) and withdrew 4 days later. Three children were recorded as
having a penicillin allergy and were therefore randomised to erythromycin or its placebo. However, none of
TABLE 3 Characteristics of recruiting and non-recruiting practices
Characteristic Recruiting practices (n= 32) Non-recruiting practices (n= 58)
List size, mean (SD) 9452 (3653) 6451 (3777)
Number of full-time partners, median (IQR) 7 (5–10) 6 (4–8)
Proportion of list that are aged ≤ 8 years,
median, % (IQR)
10 (8–11) 9 (7–11)
Proportion of children (aged ≤ 8 years) who
have an eczema diagnosis, median, % (IQR)
23 (20–31) 25 (19–30)
IQR, interquartile range.
Assessed for eligibility
(n = 171)
Enrolled
(n = 113)
Oral antibiotic
(n = 36)
Control
(n = 40)
• Withdrawals, n = 2a,b
• Lost to follow-up, n = 2
• Withdrawals, n = 1a
• Lost to follow-up, n = 1
• Withdrawals, n = 54a,1c
• Lost to follow-up, n = 1
Not recruited
(n = 58)
• Ineligible, n = 18
• Unable to participate because 
   of time/resource issues, n = 28
• Declined to participate, n = 12
Topical antibiotic
(n = 37)
2-week follow-up
(n = 34) (94%)
2-week follow-up
(n = 36) (90%)
2-week follow-up
(n = 31) (84%)
4-week follow-up
(n = 33) (92%)
4-week follow-up
(n = 35) (88%)
Withdrawals
 (n = 1)b
Lost to follow-up 
(n = 10)
Lost to follow-up 
(n = 1)
Lost to follow-up 
(n = 5)
Lost to follow-up 
(n = 1)
Lost to follow-up 
(n = 9)
4-week follow-up
(n = 30) (81%)
3-month follow-up
(n = 28) (78%)
3-month follow-up
(n = 25) (63%)
3-month follow-up
(n = 21) (57%)
Allocation
FIGURE 3 Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials flow diagram. a, Condition worsened; b, unwilling/unable to
follow protocol; c, intolerant to study medication.
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these children were randomised to the active erythromycin arm (two children were randomised to a topical
antibiotic and once child to the control), so no child actually received oral erythromycin. Eight other children
withdrew (two with worsened eczema, one who was intolerant to study medication and five who were unable
or unwilling to follow the study protocol). A further four children were lost to follow-up prior to the 2-week
follow-up point, giving us a follow-up rate for our primary outcome of 89.4% (n= 101). We were able to
follow up 98 (86.7%) and 74 (65.5%) participants at 4 weeks and 3 months, respectively, and were able to
review the medical records (at 3 months) of 97 (85.8%) participants.
Baseline characteristics
The three groups were similar in terms for age, sex and ethnicity, and similar in terms of prior duration of
flare, severity of symptoms at baseline, previous treatment and bathing history (Table 4). Itch, dry skin,
crusting, painful skin, hypersensitivity and disturbed sleep were the main symptoms present, with all
having an average severity rating of 2 (‘slight problem’) or worse. Over 90% of children had one or more
‘classic’ signs of infection (weeping, crusting, pustules or painful skin), and 70% had S. aureus isolated
from a skin swab.
Baseline symptom severity scores are described in Table 5.
TABLE 4 Baseline characteristics
Characteristic
Control
(n= 40)
Oral antibiotic
(n= 36)
Topical antibiotic
(n= 37)
Overall
(n= 113)
Age, mean (SD) 3.3 (2.2) 2.9 (2.2) 3.0 (2.1) 3.1 (2.1)
Sex, n (%)
Male 17 (42.5) 18 (50.0) 17 (45.9) 52 (46.0)
Female 23 (57.5) 18 (50.0) 20 (54.1) 61 (54.0)
Ethnicity, n (%)
White 33 (82.5) 31 (86.1) 27 (73.0) 91 (80.5)
Mixed 4 (10.0) 1 (2.8) 3 (8.1) 8 (7.1)
Asian, Chinese or other 1 (2.5) 3 (8.3) 3 (8.1) 7 (6.2)
Black 2 (5.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (8.1) 5 (4.4)
Prefer not to answer 0 (0.0) 1 (2.8) 1 (2.7) 2 (1.8)
Duration of eczema flare, n (%)
1–3 days 3 (12.5) 3 (13.0) 2 (10.0) 8 (11.9)
4–7 days 10 (41.7) 9 (39.1) 4 (20.0) 23 (34.3)
8–14 days 7 (29.2) 7 (30.4) 5 (25.0) 19 (28.4)
15–28 days 4 (16.7) 4 (17.4) 9 (45.0) 17 (25.4)
Indicators or infection, n (%)
One or more of weeping, crusting,
pustules or painful skin
35 (89.7) 33 (91.7) 35 (94.6) 103 (92.0)
Temperature (38 °C or higher) 1 (2.6) 2 (6.1) 2 (5.7) 5 (4.7)
Growth of S. aureus from skin swab 16 (60.0) 30 (83.3) 24 (66.7) 78 (69.6)
Bath/shower frequency, n (%)
Daily 23 (59.0) 14 (38.9) 18 (48.6) 55 (49.1)
Less than daily 16 (41.0) 22 (61.1) 19 (51.4) 57 (50.9)
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Objective assessment of clinical features
A total of 100 participants had an objective assessment of the features of their infected eczema conducted
by a research nurse at baseline (47 participants had photographs taken of their eczema and 53 participants
had an ‘Objective Assessment of Clinical Features’ Questionnaire completed during the clinical examination).
Of these, 30.0%, 10.1%, 6.8% and 53.0% had moderate or severe crusting, weeping, pustules and
erythema, respectively (Table 6). Warmth, swelling and tenderness were only assessed in those who had a
questionnaire completed, as these could not be assessed from photographs.
TABLE 5 Baseline symptom severity scores
Baseline symptom
Number
experiencing
symptom, n (%)
Score, median (IQR)
Control
(n= 40)
Oral antibiotic
(n= 36)
Topical antibiotic
(n= 37)
Overall
(n= 113)
Weeping or oozing skin lesion 61 (54.5) 0.0 (0.0–2.0) 1.5 (0.0–3.0) 1.0 (0.0–3.0) 1.0 (0.0–3.0)
Crusting 83 (74.1) 2.0 (0.0–4.0) 3.0 (1.0–4.0) 2.5 (0.5–3.0) 2.0 (0.0–4.0)
Pustules 34 (30.4) 0.0 (0.0–2.0) 0.0 (0.0–2.8) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.0 (0.0–1.8)
Wheeze 22 (19.6) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.0 (0.0–0.0)
Fever during this illness 23 (20.5) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.0 (0.0–1.0) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.0 (0.0–0.0)
Painful skin 79 (70.5) 2.0 (0.0–3.0) 2.5 (0.0–3.8) 2.0 (1.0–3.0) 2.0 (0.0–3.0)
Hypersensitivity of skin 80 (71.4) 2.0 (0.0–4.0) 3.0 (0.3–4.0) 2.0 (0.0–3.5) 2.0 (0.0–4.0)
Disturbed sleep 79 (70.5) 2.0 (0.0–5.0) 3.0 (2.0–5.0) 3.0 (0.0–4.0) 3.0 (0.0–5.0)
Feeling generally unwell 39 (34.8) 0.0 (0.0–1.0) 0.0 (0.0–2.0) 0.0 (0.0–1.0) 0.0 (0.0–1.0)
Interference in normal activities 46 (41.4) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 1.0 (0.0–2.0) 0.0 (0.0–2.0) 0.0 (0.0–2.0)
IQR, interquartile range.
TABLE 6 Objective assessment of clinical features
Clinical feature Photographs, n (%) Questionnaire, n (%) Combined, n (%)
Crusting
None 13 (35.1) 24 (45.3) 37 (41.1)
Mild 13 (35.1) 13 (24.5) 26 (28.9)
Moderate 11 (29.7) 14 (26.4) 25 (27.8)
Severe 0 (0.0) 2 (3.8) 2 (2.2)
Total 37 (–) 53 (–) 90 (–)
Weeping
None 31 (86.1) 35 (66.0) 66 (74.2)
Mild 2 (5.6) 12 (22.6) 14 (15.7)
Moderate 3 (8.3) 4 (7.5) 7 (7.9)
Severe 0 (0.0) 2 (3.8) 2 (2.2)
Total 36 (–) 53 (–) 89 (–)
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Primary outcomes
Mean baseline POEM scores were 13.42, 14.62 and 16.90 in the control (placebo/placebo), oral antibiotic
(oral antibiotic/placebo topical) and topical antibiotic (topical antibiotic/oral placebo) groups, respectively
(Table 7). These are all towards the upper end of the ‘moderately severe’ band of eczema severity.39
By 2 weeks, the mean POEM score had reduced in all three groups (see Table 7). Patients with oral and
topical antibiotics had non-significantly higher (worse severity) POEM scores at 2 weeks with mean
TABLE 6 Objective assessment of clinical features (continued )
Clinical feature Photographs, n (%) Questionnaire, n (%) Combined, n (%)
Pustules
None 35 (92.1) 39 (73.6) 74 (81.3)
Mild 3 (7.9) 6 (11.3) 9 (9.8)
Moderate 0 (0.0) 8 (15.1) 8 (8.7)
Severe 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Total 38 (–) 53 (–) 91 (–)
Erythema
None 1 (2.1) 4 (7.5) 5 (5.0)
Mild 21 (44.7) 21 (39.6) 42 (42.0)
Moderate 20 (42.6) 24 (45.3) 44 (44.0)
Severe 5 (10.6) 4 (7.5) 9 (9.0)
Total 47 (–) 53 (–) 100 (–)
Warmth
None – 29 (54.7) 29 (54.7)
Mild – 18 (34.0) 18 (34.0)
Moderate – 6 (11.3) 6 (11.3)
Severe – 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Total – 53 (–) 53 (–)
Swelling
None – 36 (67.9) 36 (67.9)
Mild – 13 (24.5) 13 (24.5)
Moderate – 4 (7.5) 4 (7.5)
Severe – 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Total – 53 (–) 53 (–)
Tenderness
None – 23 (43.4) 23 (43.4)
Mild – 14 (26.4) 14 (26.4)
Moderate – 13 (24.5) 13 (24.5)
Severe – 3 (5.7) 3 (5.7)
Total – 53 (–) 53 (–)
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differences from control of 1.52 (95% CI –1.35 to 4.40) and 1.49 (95% CI –1.55 to 4.53), respectively
(see Table 7). The 95% CIs cross zero and so are compatible with harm, no effect or benefit. However, the
lower bands of the CIs (–1.35 and –1.55) are less than the published MCID for POEM of 3.4.50
Secondary outcomes
Subjective severity at 4 weeks and 3 months
The effects of oral and topical antibiotics on POEM scores at 4 weeks were –0.18 (95% CI –3.10 to 2.75) and
0.00 (95% CI –3.07 to 3.07), respectively (Figure 4 and see Table 7). These point estimates suggest no
(or minimal) effect, and although the CIs are slightly wider than at 2 weeks (because of slightly lower numbers
with follow-up data) they are still smaller than the MCID and therefore exclude a clinically meaningful benefit.
The effect sizes for oral and topical antibiotics at 3 months [–0.21 (95% CI –3.12 to 2.70) and –1.13 (95% CI
–4.32 to 2.06), respectively] are negative (consistent with small benefit) and, again, include the possibility of a
harmful effect, no effect or a beneficial effect. The CI around the effect size for topical antibiotics is –4.32,
which is greater than the MCID and therefore does not exclude the possibility of a clinically meaningful
beneficial effect (see Table 7).
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FIGURE 4 Baseline, week 2, week 4 and 3-month POEM scores for each treatment group.
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Objective eczema severity
Eczema Area and Severity Index scores at follow-up are given in Table 7. The effects of oral antibiotics at
2 and 4 weeks were well below the MCID and the 95% CIs crossed zero [0.20 (95% CI –0.12 to 0.52)
and –0.13 (95% CI –0.47 to 0.22), respectively], consistent with no clinically important benefit or harm
(MCID= 6.6).50 For topical antibiotics, the 2-week estimate suggested a small and clinically unimportant
detrimental effect and the 4-week estimate is similar to those for oral antibiotics (CI bounds include
null and exclude clinically important effects in either direction).
Impact on the family
The scores at baseline and each follow-up point are given in Table 7. All estimates of effect were close to
null and all 95% CIs included zero.
Quality of life
The IDQoL was collected for participants aged 3 months to < 4 years, whereas the CDLQI was collected for
children aged 4 years to < 8 years. No significant intervention effects were seen for either IDQoL or CDLQI
(see Table 7).
Daily symptom scores
Cronbach’s alpha for the eight symptom scores in the daily diary was 0.985, indicating good reliability
between these symptoms and suggesting that they could be combined into a single symptom score. The
factor analysis also suggested that these symptoms could be used to form a single scale (see Appendix 3).
Table 8 shows the correlation between total symptom scores (sum of the scores of each of eight
symptoms) and the POEM score at baseline, 2 weeks and 4 weeks. The high correlations demonstrate the
validity of using the total symptom score to measure eczema severity. Figure 5 shows a plot of the mean
daily total symptom score for each group.
The mean (95% CI) of the area under the curve by treatment groups, which measures the accumulated
daily symptom scores during the first 4 weeks of treatment, is shown in Table 9, and demonstrates that
symptom recovery was similar in all three groups.
TABLE 8 Total symptom score correlation
Time point Pearson’s correlation Spearman’s correlation
Baseline 0.57** 0.53**
2 weeks 0.61** 0.65**
4 weeks 0.72** 0.73**
**Significance at 0.01 level.
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Microbiology
Staphylococcus aureus was identified from the skin of 69.6% (95% CI 61.0% to 78.3%) of participants at
baseline. By 2 weeks and 3 months this had reduced to 44.4% (95% CI 34.5% to 54.4%) and 36.1%
(24.7% to 47.5%), respectively (Table 10). No significant differences between the groups were observed in
the proportion of patients from whom S. aureus was isolated.
In S. aureus isolates cultured from the skin, nose and mouth exhibited low levels of resistance to
flucloxacillin (overall < 10% at all time points and from all locations) and erythromycin [overall < 15% in
skin and nose isolates at all time points and in 3/16 (18.8%) and 4/11 (36.4%) mouth isolates at baseline
and 2 weeks, respectively]. No meticillin-resistant S. aureus isolates were identified and no resistance to
clindamycin was detected. However, 26.9% of baseline skin S. aureus isolates were resistant to fusidic acid
(Table 11). Resistant S. aureus isolates from nose and mouth swabs are shown in Tables 12 and 13. Fusidic
acid resistance found in follow-up samples was greatest at the week 2 time point and greatest in the
topical antibiotic group. However, the numbers were small and the differences between groups were not
statistically significant. Only very small numbers of β-haemolytic streptococci were cultured from skin, nose
and mouth swabs. None of these isolates were resistant to penicillin and only one isolate (cultured from
skin and nose swabs) was found to be resistant to erythromycin (data not shown).
TABLE 9 Area under the curve by treatment group for daily total symptom score
Control Oral antibiotic Topical antibiotic Overall
n Mean (95% CI) n Mean (95% CI) n Mean (95% CI) n Mean (95% CI)
32 225.14
(–135.66 to 585.95)
33 215.55
(–90.56 to 521.66)
29 225.03
(–16.38 to 466.45)
94 221.74
(–83.65 to 521.73)
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FIGURE 5 Daily total symptom score for each treatment group over 4 weeks.
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Adverse effects
Data on adverse effects were obtained from the daily symptom diaries and were available for 97 (86%)
participants. New rash, vomiting and diarrhoea were the most common adverse effects reported
(Table 14). There were no notable or statistically significant differences by treatment group. No serious
adverse events were reported in any of the treatment groups.
Parental-reported NHS consultations
Table 15 shows the percentage of children whose parents reported that they were seen by a health
professional during the 4 weeks and at 3 months after randomisation. The GP is the main health
professional seen in primary care. There were a few hospital admissions and accident and emergency
attendances. No significant differences were found between the three groups in the number of NHS
consultations reported, either in primary or secondary care. The costs of health-care consultations in the
first 4 weeks and from week 5 to week 12 are presented in Table 16.
Medication use during follow-up
Table 17 indicates the number and proportion of children who had one or more prescriptions, and the
total number of prescriptions recorded in the primary care medical record during the 3 months following
randomisation for patients in each study group and overall. No significant differences in medication uses
between the three groups were found.
The costs of medications prescribed in primary care over the 3 months following recruitment are presented
by treatment group in Table 18.
Time off work
Table 19 describes the cost of parental time off from work as a result of their child’s eczema. A total of
16.5 days were missed overall.
TABLE 14 Adverse events as recorded in the daily symptom diary
Adverse event
Control (n= 35),
n (%)
Oral antibiotic (n= 33),
n (%)
Topical antibiotic (n= 29),
n (%)
Overall (n= 97),
n (%)
Nausea 3 (8.6) 2 (6.1) 1 (3.4) 6 (5.3)
Vomiting 6 (17.1) 4 (12.1) 2 (6.9) 12 (12.4)
Diarrhoea 5 (14.3) 5 (15.2) 5 (17.2) 15 (15.5)
Tummy pain 2 (5.7) 3 (9.1) 3 (10.3) 8 (8.2)
Joint pains 0 (0.0) 1 (3.0) 2 (6.9) 3 (3.1)
New rash 8 (22.9) 4 (12.1) 5 (17.2) 17 (17.5)
RESULTS
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TABLE 15 Health-care consultations in the follow-up period
Health-care consultation
First 4 weeks, n (%) Weeks 5–12, n (%)a
First
12 weeks,
n (%)b
Control
(n= 35)
Oral
antibiotic
(n= 33)
Topical
antibiotic
(n= 30)
Control
(n= 25)
Oral
antibiotic
(n= 26)
Topical
antibiotic
(n= 21)
Overall
(n= 72)
Primary care
GPc Consulted one
or more time
7 (20) 10 (30) 9 (26) 11 (44) 17 (65) 10 (47) 46 (64)
Median
consultations
of those
who consulted
2 1 1 2 1 1 1
Nurse Consulted one
or more time
2 (6) 4 (12) 3 (10) 3 (12) 4 (15) 3 (14) 15 (21)
Pharmacist Consulted one
or more time
1 (3) 2 (6) 1 (3) 1 (4) 2 (8) 2 (9) 9 (12)
Otherd Consulted one
or more time
3 (8) 4 (12) 2 (7) 4 (16) 6 (23) 3 (14) 15 (21)
NHS
Direct
Consulted one
or more time
2 (6) 2 (6) 1 (3) 2 (8) 2 (8) 1 (5) 8 (11)
Walk-in
centre
Consulted one
or more time
0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (4) 1 (4) 0 (0) 2 (3)
Any
primary
care
Consulted one
or more time
8 (23) 14 (42) 12 (40) 13 (52) 18 (69) 13 (62) 53 (74)
Secondary care
Outpatient Consulted one
or more time
0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (10) 2 (8) 4 (15) 2 (9) 9 (12)
A&E Consulted one
or more time
1 (3) 1 (3) 0 (0) 1 (4) 1 (4) 0 (0) 2 (3)
Inpatient One or more
admission
1 (3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (4) 0 (0) 2 (3)
Any
secondary
care
One or more
attendance
1 (3) 1 (3) 3 (10) 2 (8) 4 (15) 2 (9) 13 (18)
A&E, accident and emergency.
a Covers the 8-week period following from the date of questionnaire completion.
b Data reported reflect the complete cases available from baseline to 12 weeks.
c Includes all mode of consultation (face to face and over the telephone).
d Includes mainly health visitor consultations.
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TABLE 17 Eczema-related prescriptions by study group and overall, for the first 3 months
Prescription
Control, n (%) Oral antibiotic, n (%) Topical antibiotic, n (%) Overall, n (%)
Children
(n= 33)
Items
(n= 105)
Children
(n= 33)
Items
(n= 102)
Children
(n= 33)
Items
(n= 163)
Children
(n= 97)
Items
(n= 370)
Steroid: mild 12 (36.4) 14 (13.3) 10 (30.0) 19 (18.6) 14 (45.2) 24 (14.7) 36 (37.1) 57 (15.4)
Steroid: moderate 17 (51.5) 19 (18.1) 7 (21.2) 15 (14.7) 13 (41.9) 20 (12.3) 37 (38.1) 54 (14.6)
Steroid: potent 2 (6.1) 2 (1.9) 1 (3.0) 1 (1.0) 6 (19.3) 9 (5.5) 9 (9.3) 12 (3.2)
Antifungal/steroid
combination
2 (6.1) 2 (1.9) 1 (3.0) 1 (1.0) 4 (12.9) 4 (2.4) 7 (7.2) 7 (1.9)
Topical antibiotic/
steroid combination
3 (9.1) 3 (2.8) 8 (24.2) 9 (8.8) 3 (9.7) 5 (3.1) 14 (14.4) 17 (4.6)
Antibiotic: oral 2 (6.1) 2 (1.9) 6 (18.2) 7 (6.8) 7 (22.6) 8 (4.9) 15 (15.5) 17 (4.6)
Antibiotic: topical 2 (6.1) 3 (2.8) 1 (3.0) 1 (1.0) 2 (6.4) 3 (1.8) 5 (5.1) 7 (1.9)
Antihistamine: oral 0 (0) 0 (0) 4 (12.1) 2 (1.9) 2 (6.4) 5 (3.1) 6 (6.2) 7 (1.9)
Emollient: leave on 21 (63.6) 40 (38.9) 18 (54.4) 35 (34.3) 23 (74.2) 63 (38.6) 62 (63.9) 138 (37.3)
Emollient: bath 13 (33.4) 18 (17.1) 7 (21.2) 11 (10.8) 10 (32.2) 17 (10.4) 30 (30.9) 46 (12.4)
Barrier cream 1 (3.0) 2 (1.9) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3.2) 1 (0.6) 2 (2.1) 3 (1.0)
Bandages 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (6.4) 3 (1.8) 2 (2.1) 3 (1.0)
Silk clothing 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (3.2) 1 (0.6) 2 (2.1) 2 (0.5)
TABLE 18 Eczema-related drug costs from over the 3 months following recruitment
Control (n= 33) Oral antibiotic (n= 33) Topical antibiotic (n= 31)
Mean (SD), £ Median (IQR), £ Mean (SD), £ Median (IQR), £ Mean (SD), £ Median (IQR), £
13.63 (13.19) 12.81 (3.42–20.23) 28.71 (67.80) 17.07 (0.0–28.01) 41.25 (62.29) 18.78 (6.75–54.88)
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Sensitivity analyses, process measures and post-hoc analyses
Medication adherence
In total, 97 (86%) participants provided data on use of study medication. The overall mean level of
adherence [proportion of total recommended doses (28)] to oral antibiotic (or matched placebo) was
61.3%. Adherence in the oral antibiotic group was slightly higher (70.4%) although the differences
between groups were not significant. Only 38 (39.2%) participants adhered to 80% or more of doses
and 9 (9.3%) adhered to 100% of doses. The overall mean level of adherence [proportion of total
recommended applications (21)] to topical antibiotic (or matched placebo) was 81.8%, and there was no
significant difference by treatment group. A high proportion of participants, 73 (75.3%), adhered to 80%
or more of recommended applications and 22 (22.7%) adhered to 100% of recommended applications
(Table 20).
A CACE analysis of the primary outcome resulted in intervention effects (adjusted for adherence) of 1.53
(95% CI –2.29 to 5.34) and 1.82 (95% CI –2.39 to 6.03) for oral and topical antibiotics, respectively.
These are very similar to the ITT analyses, suggesting that medication adherence did not significantly
influence the results (see Appendix 4 for all CACE analysis results).
The weights of the remaining IMP products were available for 94 participants (three of the participants
were ‘penicillin allergic’ – two of these were randomised to topic antibiotics and one to placebo).
Mean weights of remaining IMP are presented in Table 21. There were no significant differences
between groups.
TABLE 20 Adherence to study medication by treatment group
Medication group Adherence Control, n (%) Oral antibiotic, n (%) Topical antibiotic, n (%)
Oral study medication Mean adherence, % 55.1 70.4 58.3
80% adherence 12 (34.3) 14 (42.4) 12 (41.4)
100% adherence 2 (5.7) 4 (12.1) 3 (10.3)
Topical study medication Mean adherence, % 80.4 84.1 80.8
80% adherence 24 (68.6) 26 (78.8) 23 (79.3)
100% adherence 10 (28.6) 8 (24.2) 4 (13.8)
TABLE 21 Mean weight of remaining IMP by study group and overall
Medication
Control Oral antibiotic Topical antibiotic Overall
n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD)
Flucloxacillin or placebo weight (g) 36 312 (191) 30 243 (102) 25 260 (110) 91 275 (147)
Erythromycin or placebo weight (g) 1 126 (NA) 0 NA (NA) 2 160 (4) 3 149 (20)
Fusidic acid or placebo weight (g) 37 37 (20) 30 36 (21) 27 34 (20) 94 36 (20)
NA, not applicable.
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Parental views about use of treatment
A total of 104 parents provided data about which treatment they thought was easier to use at 2 weeks.
Of those, 76 (73.1%) thought the topical treatment was easier to use, 12 (11.5%) thought the oral
treatment was easier, 14 (13.5%) indicated that they had no preference and 2 (1.9%) said they did not
know. There was no association between treatment preference and allocated treatment group.
Use of topical corticosteroids
During the first 2 weeks, 55 patients used a mild TCS and 70 patients used a moderate-strength TCS.
In addition, seven patients used a potent topical corticosteroid. No patients reported using very potent
TCSs. We found no difference in the average number of applications per week between the three groups
for any strength of TCS (Table 22).
Regional variation
Baseline POEM scores were similar in all regions [mean 14.7 (SD 5.7), 13.3 (SD 4.2), 15.0 (SD 5.4), 18.5
(SD 3.3) in Wales, Scotland, England and dermatology clinic sites, respectively]. An analysis of the primary
outcome, controlling for regional effects (comparing England with Wales and Scotland) resulted in similar
effect sizes to the main analyses [2.08 (95% CI –0.84 to 4.99) and 1.91 (95% CI –1.21 to 5.02) for oral
and topical antibiotics, respectively].
Missing data
Baseline data for complete cases and those with missing week 2 follow-up data are presented in Table 23.
The estimated intervention effects for the primary outcome, using multiple imputation for missing POEM
scores at 2 weeks, were 1.26 (95% CI –1.61 to 4.12) and 1.40 (95% CI –1.51 to 4.31) for oral and topical
antibiotics respectively.
Subgroup analysis by presence of Staphylococcus aureus on the skin
at baseline
We conducted a post-hoc (unplanned) analysis of the primary outcome (POEM score at 2 weeks)
comparing participants who did and did not have S. aureus cultured from a skin swab taken at baseline.
The results are consistent with our primary analysis, confirming that in those with a positive skin culture for
S. aureus any effect of oral and topical antibiotics is unlikely to include a clinically meaningful benefit
(Table 24).
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TABLE 23 Baseline data for complete cases and those missing 2-week follow-up POEM scores
Baseline characteristic
Complete cases Missing 2-week POEM scores Overall
n Mean (SD) or % n Mean (SD) or % Mean (SD) or %
Patients
Age 101 3.09 (2.65) 11 2.25 (1.39) 3.01 (2.10)
POEM (baseline) 101 14.89 (5.44) 11 15.91 (4.87) 14.99 (5.38)
Sex
Male 59 58.4 2 18.2 54.5
Female 42 41.6 9 81.8 45.5
Ethnicity
White 80 79.2 11 100 81.3
Mixed 8 7.9 0 0.0 7.1
Asian 5 5.0 0 0.0 4.5
Black 5 5.0 0 0.0 4.5
Chinese or other 1 1.0 0 0.0 0.9
Prefer not to answer 2 2.0 0 0.0 1.8
TABLE 24 Effect of oral and topical antibiotics by presence of S. aureus on skin
Intervention
S. aureus
skin swab
culture
Intervention Control Intervention
effect adjusted
for baseline
POEM (95% CI)n
Baseline
mean (SD)
Follow-up
mean (SD) n
Baseline
mean (SD)
Follow-up
mean (SD)
Oral antibiotic Positive 28 14.93 (5.67) 8.93 (7.75) 22 14.86 (4.80) 6.68 (5.83) 2.20 (–1.06 to 5.50)
Negative 6 13.17 (3.43) 5.17 (4.02) 14 11.14 (4.74) 5.36 (6.33) –1.14 (–6.78 to 4.49)
Topical
antibiotic
Positive 24 17.75 (5.67) 9.83 (6.53) 22 14.86 (4.80) 6.68 (5.83) 1.79 (–1.67 to 5.25)
Negative 7 14.00 (4.20) 7.57 (4.72) 14 11.14 (4.74) 5.36 (6.33) 0.87 (–4.50 to 6.24)
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Chapter 4 Validation of the Atopic Dermatitis
Quality of Life preference-based index
This chapter describes the testing of the construct validity and the responsiveness of a new preference-based index (ADQoL) developed by the Sheffield Health Economics Group for use in children
with eczema.
Introduction
NHS resources are always finite and often scarce, whereas demand on these resources can seem to be
unlimited and is certainly far in excess of the budget allocation in the UK. Health economists have
developed instruments to help identify the optimal decision around the distribution of these finite
resources – quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) is one such measure.54 Cost–utility analysis is the economic
evaluation of alternative treatment options assessed in terms of costs per QALY and, as such, the QALY
provides a common metric to compare different treatments for the same condition and also across
conditions. In the UK, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) recommends the use of
QALYs as a measure of health benefits and the use of the generic preference-based health-related quality
of life (HRQoL) measure European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D)55 to determine health status.56
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidelines recognise that there might be population
subgroups (i.e. children) for which using EQ-5D to derive QALYs might not be appropriate ‘when EQ-5D is
not appropriate for the condition or effects of treatment, the valuation methods should be fully described
and comparable to those used for EQ-5D’ (i.e. preference-based HRQoL measure).56 In relation to
paediatric cost–utility analyses, 2013 NICE guidelines56 state that ‘when necessary, consideration should be
given to alternative standardised and validated preference-based measures of health-related quality of life
that have been designed specifically for use in children’. Nonetheless, the guidelines do not advocate the
use of any specific instrument, leaving practitioners with no definite guidance.
In 2014 Adlard et al.57 carried out a systematic review to assess within the UK how paediatric cost–utility
analyses have evolved over time and the extent to which practice adhered to NICE guidelines. The authors
identified 43 papers. Most used adult measures and none used children-specific instruments such as Child
Health Utility Instrument – 9 Dimensions.58 More recently, Thorrington and Eames59 carried out a
systematic review to assess the methods used by researchers and health economists to estimate health
utilities for children and adolescents. They concluded that researchers were left to use instruments not
specifically designed for children because specific instruments are still being developed and validated. In
relation to very young children and toddlers, Griebsch et al.60 concluded from their systematic review that
there was a lack of health-state classification instruments for use in children and infants who are younger
than 5 years, and there is a need to understand the role of proxies for measuring and valuing child health.
The aim of this work is to use the children recruited into the CREAM study to validate the condition-specific
preference-based HRQoL measure for children with eczema developed by Steven et al.,44 known as the ADQoL,
and from which QALYs can be generated. The ADQoL includes four dimensions and each dimension is covered
by two options: (a) activities (‘Your child cannot join in some activities with other children’, ‘Your child is not
limited in activities with other children’); (b) mood (‘Your child is very moody’, ‘Your child is not very moody’);
(c) being settled (‘Your child cannot be comforted’, ‘Your child is quite settled’); and (d) sleep pattern (‘Your child
sleeps badly most nights’, ‘Generally, your child sleeps well’) (see Appendix 2).
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The ADQoL (a preference-based index) uses the parent as proxy to assess the quality of life of the child
and there is no age limit to the child. In the CREAM study the majority of the children and toddlers are
5 years old or younger. This cohort, therefore, produced a unique sample for this validation exercise.
Testing the construct validity of the instrument constitutes an important step towards the wider
implementation of this preference-based outcome measure. To the best of our knowledge this instrument
has never been applied to a trial population.
Methods
Study population
In the CREAM study the ADQoL was answered by the parent of the child.
Data collection
The ADQoL questionnaire was administered on paper at baseline, 2 weeks, 4 weeks and 3 months after
randomisation (see Chapter 2). At 4 weeks the questionnaire included additional questions to assess the
feasibility, face validity and content validity of the instrument. (The ADQoL questionnaire can be found in
Appendix 2.) Parents completed it for all children. Data entry and cleaning follow up the same processes as
other data collected in the study.
Hypotheses testing
In order to assess if the preference-based ADQoL reflects the quality of life of children aged between
3 months and 8 years with eczema, we a priori identified the following hypotheses:
1. The preference-based ADQoL scores should increase if the subjective perceived measure of severity of
the condition (measured using POEM) decreases.8
2. The preference-based ADQoL scores should increase if the objective perceived measure of severity of
the condition (measured using EASI) decreases.8
3. The preference-based ADQoL scores should increase if the infant quality of life (measured using
IDQoL) increases.8
4. The preference-based ADQoL scores increase over time in accordance with resolution from an acute
flare of the illness.
Statistical analysis
Patterns of missing data by item were assessed over time to see if they were related to age or sex.
Spearman’s correlation was used to assess the strength of the linear relationship between the preference-based
ADQoL scores and the POEM (subjective severity), the EASI (objective severity), the ADQoL and the CDLQI
scores. Hinkle et al.61 guidelines were used to interpret the coefficient of correlation. Discriminant validity of the
preference-based ADQoL was assessed by measuring how the change by 3 or more units in the POEM scores
was reflected in the preference-based ADQoL. The standardised response mean (SRM) was used to assess how
sensitive the preference-based ADQoL scores were to change over time.62
In order to assess the content validity of the questionnaire, respondents were asked if they thought the
questionnaire was describing their child’s quality of life. Categorical and thematic analysis was used to
study the carers’ narratives around these questions.63
Results
Table 25 describes the available data collected at baseline and follow-up time points at 2 weeks, 4 weeks
and 3 months.
The children with missing data were not dissimilar from the children with available data in terms of age
but carers of girls were less likely to answer the questionnaire (Table 26).
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The developers of the instrument did not design a set of rules for imputing missing data and as a result it
was decided that we would not impute any missing data for the purpose of this validation exercise.
The box plot graph (Figure 6) shows the level of dispersion of the data. Most observations are close to the
maximum value possible for the health state with a series of observations tailing towards the minimum
possible value for the health state (i.e. negative skewed distribution).
Table 27 lists the key summary statistics of the ADQoL scores at each data collection point, minimum and
maximum reflects the possible range of values for the measure.
TABLE 25 Answers provided and missing data for each question
Questionnaire Item
Baseline,
n (%)
2 weeks,
n (%)
4 weeks,
n (%)
3 months,
n (%)
Joining in activities with other children
Your child is not limited in joining in activities with
other children
87 (77.0) 85 (75.2) 91 (80.5) 65 (57.5)
Your child cannot join in some activities with
other children
23 (20.4) 15 (13.3) 7 (6.2) 7 (6.2)
Missing 3 (2.7) 13 (11.5) 15 (13.3) 41 (36.3)
Your child is very moody/your child is not very moody
Your child is not very moody 76 (67.3) 87 (77.0) 79 (69.9) 61 (54.0)
Your child is very moody 34 (30.1) 13 (11.5) 18 (15.9) 10 (8.8)
Missing 3 (2.7) 13 (11.5) 16 (14.2) 42 (37.2)
Your child cannot be comforted/your child is quite settled
Your child is quite settled 91 (80.5) 93 (82.3) 87 (77.0) 66 (58.4)
Your child cannot be comforted 19 (16.8) 7 (6.2) 11 (9.7) 5 (4.4)
Missing 3 (2.7) 13 (11.5) 15 (13.3) 42 (37.2)
Your child sleeps badly most nights/generally, your child sleeps very well
Generally, your child sleeps very well 57 (50.4) 73 (64.6) 74 (65.5) 56 (49.6)
Your child sleeps badly most nights 53 (46.9) 27 (23.9) 24 (21.2) 16 (14.2)
Missing 3 (2.7) 13 (11.5) 15 (13.3) 41 (36.3)
TABLE 26 Missing data according to child’s sex
Missing data Female, n (%) Male, n (%)
Baseline 3 (5.8) 0 (0.0)
2 weeks 11 (21.2) 2 (3.3)
4 weeks 13 (25.0) 3 (4.9)
3 months 28 (53.8) 14 (23.0)
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Correlation between scores
The correlation between the ADQoL and the subjective (POEM) and objective (EASI) measures of severity
was low to moderate, and in the right direction (ADQoL improving with reducing severity) and statistically
significant (Table 28). A similar pattern is reflected in the correlation between the ADQoL and the IDQoL
and the CDLQl measures (Tables 29 and 30), whereas the correlation with the CDLQI is stronger although
the numbers for CDLQI are small.
Discriminant validity of the preference-based Atopic Dermatitis Quality of
Life Index
At 2 weeks, 75 children showed a clinically significant improvement (reduction in POEM score of 3 or
more) in their subjective eczema. This was reflected in the difference in preference-based ADQoL scores at
2 weeks (Table 31).
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FIGURE 6 Box plot of ADQoL at each time point.
TABLE 27 Description of the ADQoL scores at each time point
ADQoL scores n Minimum Maximum Mean SD Median IQR
Baseline 110 0.36 0.84 0.7268 0.11 0.7440 0.19
2 weeks 100 0.36 0.84 0.7805 0.09 0.8410 0.10
4 weeks 97 0.49 0.84 0.7848 0.08 0.8410 0.10
3 months 71 0.36 0.84 0.7889 0.10 0.8410 0.10
IQR, interquartile range.
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TABLE 29 Spearman’s correlation of ADQoL scores with IDQoL scores (parental completed)
Time point
ADQoL scores IDQoL scores
Baseline 2 weeks 4 weeks 3 months Baseline 2 weeks 4 weeks 3 months
Baseline, n 1 0.472** 0.382** 0.425** –0.436** –0.297* –0.137 –0.299**
110 100 97 71 76 68 67 50
2 weeks, n 1 0.513** 0.445** –0.213 –0.477** –0.428** –0.058
97 71 67 68 67 50
4 weeks, n 1 0.471** –0.180 –0.249* –0.435** –0.086
71 65 66 66 50
3 months, n 1 –0.340* –0.293* –0.294* –0.526**
51 52 52 50
*, correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed); **, correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
TABLE 30 Spearman’s correlation of ADQoL scores with CDLQI scores
Time point
ADQoL scores CDLQI scores
Baseline 2 weeks 4 weeks 12 weeks Baseline 2 weeks 4 weeks 12 weeks
Baseline, n 1 0.472** 0.382** 0.425** –0.509** –0.444* –0.362* –0.601**
100 97 71 33 32 31 20
2 weeks, n 1 0.534** 0.439** –0.603** –0.798** –0.470** –0.566**
97 71 32 32 31 20
4 weeks, n 1 0.541** –0.558** –0.664** –0.758** –0.742**
71 31 31 31 20
3 months, n 1 –0.420 –0.662** –0.569* –0.800**
19 19 19 19
*, correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed); **, correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
TABLE 31 Frequency and comparison of ADQoL scores at 2 weeks by clinical improvement as reflected by the
POEM score
No clinically significant
improvement in subjective
eczema severity
Clinically significant
improvement in subjective
eczema severity
Mean difference 95% CI p-valuean (%) Mean (SD) n (%) Mean (SD)
26 (25.7) 0.7207 (0.1382) 75 (74.3) 0.8005 (0.0606) –0.0798 –0.1194 to –0.0402 0.000
a Independent t-test.
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Change of preference-based Atopic Dermatitis Quality of Life Index scores
over time
Figure 7 shows the change of the preference-based scores at each time point and, as expected, the health
scores suggest that the biggest improvement to the child’s health takes place between baseline and 2 weeks.
This is reflected in the sensitiveness of the preference-based outcome measured by the SRM (Table 32).
The SRM suggests a low to moderate response for the first change and very low sensitiveness to the
changes after 2 weeks. Although given the lack of evidence of any ‘real’ change on other measures after
2 weeks it is unlikely that there is any change occurring for the SRM to detect.
Participants’ feedback on the preference-based ADQoL questionnaire
In terms of face validity, 87 parents completed the questions about the ADQoL at 4 weeks. Of these,
76 (67.3%) parents found the questionnaire easy to complete and only two participants found it very
difficult to complete (Table 33).
A total of 98 parents answered the question about whether or not the ADQoL questionnaire was
describing their child’s quality of life, and 80 (82%) parents thought that the questionnaire did reflect their
child’s quality of life whereas 18 (18%) did not agree with this statement.
Parents who felt that the questionnaire did not describe their child’s quality of life were asked to list the
aspects that they thought were relevant and not captured in the questionnaire. Comments were noted by
17 out of 18 parents.
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FIGURE 7 Preference-based ADQoL scores change over time.
TABLE 32 Standardised response mean at each time window
Time window Mean difference SD SRM
Baseline to 2 weeks 0.0525 0.1083 0.485
2 weeks to 4 weeks –0.0022 0.0848 0.026
4 weeks to 3 months 0.0062 0.0939 0.066
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The narratives to these questions seem to suggest three main points:
l The respondents felt that the questionnaire was not relevant to them because the child was too young.
This comment is reflected in the children’s age; this group of children were younger compared with the
rest of the cohort, mean age of 26 and 40 months, respectively.
l Some of the respondents felt that some additional dimensions should have been added (e.g. food
and diet).
l Some of the respondents felt that the dimensions could have benefited from additional response
options to accommodate health status in between those currently presented in the questionnaire.
Discussion
Preference-based outcome measures are key to helping policy-makers support the implementation of the
health-care interventions that are most valued by the population. In the UK the EQ-5D is the generic
preference-based HRQoL measure accepted by NICE; however, this generic measure might not be sensitive
enough to capture the effect on quality of life for specific conditions (e.g. eczema) and/or specific patient
groups (e.g. very young children). Steven et al.44 developed a condition-specific preference-based HRQoL
measure for children with atopic dermatitis, which is capable of generating QALYs and, as far as we are
aware, has not been previously validated alongside a randomised controlled trial. The aim of this study was
to validate this specific preference-based HRQoL (ADQoL preference-based index) on the patients recruited
in the CREAM study.
Non-response to questionnaires and individual items are often used as rough indicators of the ease of
completion of the questionnaire. In the CREAM study only one participant did not fully complete the
3-month questionnaire and the cohort of the non-responders to the questionnaire overlapped almost
completely with the participants who did not complete the other questionnaires. This would suggest that
the likelihood of answering the questionnaire was not linked to the questionnaire itself. Furthermore, only
9 (12%) participants reported that the questionnaire was somewhat difficult or very difficult to complete.
However, although most participants found the questionnaire reasonably easy to complete, 17 participants
(15%) thought that the questionnaire was not fully describing the effect of the condition on their child’s
life. Not surprisingly, those who found that the questionnaire was not fully capturing their child’s quality of
life tended to find it more difficult to answer. Reasons reported for this included the young age of the
child, the absence of important health dimensions and the lack of enough levels attached to each
health dimension.
Correlations with health outcome measures used in the study were significant and in the right direction
and of moderate strength. The instrument showed good discriminate validity at 2 weeks and similarly the
sensitivity to change was moderate for the change between baseline and 2 weeks.
TABLE 33 Ease of completion of the preference-based ADQoL questionnaire
Ease of completion n %
Easy 76 67.3
Neither easy nor difficult 2 1.8
Somewhat difficult 7 6.2
Very difficult 2 1.8
Total 87 77.0
Missing 26 23.0
Total 113 100.0
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The instrument was designed to allow parents of older children to directly ask the questions to the child
and for younger children to act as a proxy. As the CREAM study mainly recruited children younger
than 4 years, most questionnaires were completed by the parent acting as proxy. This did not allow
separation of the performance of the instrument between these two groups.
Conclusions
If preference-based outcome measures are to be used to inform policy decisions it is paramount that they
are validated and reflect the true values that the population attaches to the health states of a patient and
that any change in the health status is captured. Our evaluation of the construct validity and performance
characteristics of this preference-based HRQoL measure are encouraging; however, some of the
respondents felt the questionnaire was not relevant to them because the child was too young, whereas
others commented that each dimension could have benefited from additional response options to
accommodate health status in between those currently presented in the questionnaire.
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Chapter 5 Study challenges
A number of challenges were encountered in study set-up and recruitment of study participants.Qualitative analysis did not form part of the study design; however, an exploration of the challenges
facing the research team and research sites was undertaken to inform recruitment strategies. Qualitative
data on these challenges were collected through a combination of semistructured audio-recorded
telephone interviews with a small sample of participating GPs, written responses by GPs to questionnaires,
research nurse field notes, regular documented meetings and opportunistic feedback from GPs and other
stakeholders. Data were thematically analysed to identify key themes.
Issues encountered prior to the recruitment phase of the study, including delays in manufacture of IMP and
contracting and gaining statutory approvals, impacted on the opening of the study. However, the most
significant challenges encountered were related to participant recruitment. Clinicians reported that
recruitment was difficult because infected eczema in children was not common. In addition, the lack of a
standard, clear definition of infected eczema, and unclear clinical equipoise, made recruitment challenging.
There appeared to be a narrow margin of clinical equipoise for the inclusion of children: clinicians sometimes
felt that the suspicion of infection was too weak to support the use of antibiotics, and sometimes felt that
the severity of the infection was too great to risk exposure to a placebo control (treatment without either
oral or topical antibiotics). These challenges, together with the time required for clinicians to refer children to
the study and the loss of potential participants during the period between referral and recruitment had a
significant impact on the number of participants recruited.
Manufacture and supply of trial treatments
Significant problems were encountered in sourcing the pharmaceutical products required for the study.
Extensive negotiations with a number of pharmaceutical manufacturers and suppliers were required to
secure the supply of the required oral and topical active antibiotics, and matched oral and topical placebo
products, with sufficient assurances in terms of liability protection and provision of necessary good
manufacturing practice documentation (summary product characteristics, IMP dossier, stability data). This
ultimately required contracting with a pharmaceutical service provider for the supply of the matched
placebo antibiotic suspensions (manufactured by a third party) and a separate pharmaceutical
manufacturing unit for the supply of the active antibiotic suspensions, the active and placebo antibiotic
creams, and the supply and packaging of the trial packs. Unfortunately this solution, including the
protracted contracting process, the process for matching taste and appearance of the oral placebo product
and required pharmaceutical stability testing, resulted in significant time delays. The additional costs for
contracting with a number of pharmaceutical providers, along with changes in the market value of the
active antibiotics and relatively short shelf life of the pharmaceuticals, resulted in an increase in the cost of
pharmaceuticals that exceeded the original funded costs.
Contracts and research and development approvals
Initial delays in contracting processes had a knock-on effect that prolonged the set-up phase of the study
and ultimately significantly delayed the start of site and participant recruitment. This impacted on other
processes, such as NHS approvals as GP and pharmacy agreements need to be reviewed by NHS R&D
officers prior to issuing local approvals.
The delays in obtaining NHS approvals meant that recruitment of sites and pharmacies could not progress,
and therefore the initiation and training required before the study could open to recruitment of
participants was delayed. The study involved 91 primary care sites and four dermatology clinic sites across
England, Wales and Scotland, which required NHS approvals through three systems for co-ordinating
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permissions (Central Permissions Unit, National Institute of Social Care and Health Research – Permissions
Coordinating Unit and NHS Research Scotland respectively). Delays were encountered due to multiple
submissions of documentation and local checks being carried out at various stages and not necessarily in
parallel to the global checks initially undertaken by the National Institute of Social Care and Health
Research – Permissions Coordinating Unit. Responding to queries from multiple individual R&D offices,
often using a variety of different processes, rather than a single centralised body or uniform system, was a
significant burden on staff time during this period.
Delays in obtaining local R&D approvals were compounded by problems in obtaining required
documentation from, and arranging visits with, sites. In some cases sites reported that the delays had
had an effect on motivation. The impact of time taken to gain statutory approvals for research sites has
previously been reported.64,65 Despite the large number of sites recruited the majority did not recruit
any participants.
The study team also encountered some difficulties in obtaining excess treatment costs in England. There
are differences in the assessment and handling of excess treatment costs between England and Wales,
and R&D offices in different regions in England did not have a uniform approach to the assessment or
handling of excess treatment costs. This caused delay in getting approvals for excess treatment costs, and
resulted in delays in recovering costs for the active treatments.
Recruitment of sites
A number of challenges were experienced in the recruitment of primary care sites. A key decision in the
design of the trial had been to have research nurses visit potential participants at home, in order to
minimise the burden for GP practices. However, as a result, we were limited to practices that were within
travelling distance of research nurse support. This was a major challenge, both in terms of recruiting
our original cohort of practices and attempts to expand once it was clear that recruitment was below
target. Another key factor was distance from pharmacy sites. Our initial plan had been for GP practices
to store and dispense IMP; however, given the need for reconstitution and temperature monitoring the
study sponsor (Cardiff University) assessed the risk as being too great, and therefore we contracted a
hospital pharmacy site in each region to store and dispense IMP. However, this led to further challenges
for the study team as the research nurses’ travel time was increased by having to attend a hospital
pharmacy before visiting a potential participant and, again, it made it more challenging to try expanding
the study to other regions. Alternatives to dispensing by hospital pharmacy departments were considered
at various times during implementation of the study, but were deemed unfeasible due to the limitations
for controlled temperature storage, reconstitution of IMP and the short shelf life of IMP once reconstituted
(7 days) that required same day delivery to study participants. There is a growing role for the involvement
of community pharmacies in research (Royal Pharmaceutical Research Ready Accreditation Scheme –
URL: www.rpharms.com/research-ready/benefits-of-research-ready.asp). However, there were no
participating pharmacies that had appropriate good clinical practice and blinded IMP monitoring or
accountability processes to undertake the study in the required geographical locations. Therefore, hospital
clinical trials pharmacies, who generally experience high volumes of workload and long waiting times for
dispensing, were required to dispense study medication.
Delays in recruitment of sites, due to the problems described above as well as other practice demands
(e.g. Quality and Outcomes Framework, holiday seasons, etc.) meant that we did not have a full
complement of practices (we had 60 out of a target of 90) when the study opened to recruitment in
July 2013. Further practices were recruited during the study, with a total of 90 practices opened to
recruitment. The number of practices open at any given time fluctuated in response to a temporary lack of
research nurse support in the South East England network, and the decision to close the network in
Scotland. Overall, the number of practices open to recruitment was not clearly associated with participant
recruitment rates.
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After 6 months of participant recruitment the number of children recruited was significantly below target
and therefore a number of strategies were introduced to try and improve recruitment.
Actions taken to improve recruitment at site level
November 2013 (4 months into the study recruitment)
Feedback from some of the primary care sites indicated that participant recruitment was being limited
by an increase in the proportion of children with eczema that were directly accessing secondary care
dermatology (primarily nurse-led) services. Practices reported that children who were referred for
assessment by dermatology specialist services were continuing to be managed by these services in the
event of subsequent eczema flares. These patients would contact dermatology services directly instead of
presenting in primary care general practice.
The decision was made to extend recruitment of sites to include community based dermatology services
and dermatology research networks, such as the Dermatology Clinical Trials Network, were asked to
inform members about the study and invite expressions of interest from interested dermatology clinicians
and community dermatology services. Research nurse availability and pharmacy support were limiting
factors in a number of regions where clinicians expressed an interest in participating. In addition, a number
of potential sites indicated that the majority of their patient caseload were likely to be ineligible because of
existing use of more potent corticosteroids. Feasibility assessments were undertaken with sites expressing
an interest in participating in order to ensure that necessary resources and an appropriate case mix were in
place to support the study. Consequently, four dermatology services (one in Cardiff, one in Dundee and
two in the West of England) were recruited as additional study sites.
April 2014 (9 months into the study recruitment)
Following a review of recruitment across the participating regions, a decision was made to close the GP
practice network in Dundee and Grampian in order to focus resources on regions where referral and
recruitment rates were higher. The lack of recruitment in Scotland was attributed by GPs to the model of
care in place there. In recent years children with eczema who had attended a dermatology clinic in
Scotland were provided access to outpatient clinics if their eczema flared. Balancing availability of research
nurse support and rates of referrals across participating regions was challenging. The research nurse was at
capacity in the West of England, with no additional support available from the research networks. The
situation was improved by removing the 1-week visit and clinical photography (November 2013), but
insufficient research nurse capacity for conducting all necessary assessments within mandated time scales
continued to be a problem in the West of England region.
June 2014 (11 months into the study recruitment)
Research networks outside of the participating regions (including National Institute for Health Research
Clinical Research Network Dermatology Specialty group and UK Dermatology Clinical Trials Network)
were asked to invite expressions of interest from GPs nationally as part of the recruitment extension.
GP practices willing to participate were asked to assess the feasibility of the study by reviewing patient lists
for numbers of children aged 0–8 years with a history of eczema, and the availability of a dispensing
pharmacy and research nurse support. The requirement for all of these resources to be available before the
study was viable in a region was challenging, particularly as this period coincided with the re-organisation
of the National Institute for Health Research Clinical Research Network, which resulted in uncertainty
about future network capacity and support. Expressions of interest were received from practices dispersed
throughout the UK, often without available research nurse support able to be identified. A large research
active GP practice in Cumbria with research nurse support within the practice and nearby clinical trial
pharmacy support was subsequently recruited as a site. A further two GP practices were recruited in
South West Wales following the decision to extend recruitment of sites in neighbouring areas and the
identification of an additional pharmacy to provide dispensing services.
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The additional time and resources required to identify and set up additional sites, including approvals for
the inclusion of secondary care dermatology services and initiation and training of additional personnel,
impacted on the conduct of the study. Unplanned costs were incurred as a result of set-up costs for
additional pharmacies and equipment for sites.
Incidence of infected eczema
Feedback from participating sites was that the key challenge to recruitment was that eligible patients
were not consulting very frequently. Prior to study funding, an assessment was conducted of recruitment
potential by analysing data from 70 general practices in Scotland. The incidence of eczema in children
aged < 5 years (the age range of children set in the commissioning brief) during a 1-year period was
calculated. Then an estimate of the incidence of ‘infected eczema’ was obtained by calculating the
proportion of these patients with eczema who had received a prescription for an antibiotic typically used to
treat skin infections (flucloxacillin or a topical antibiotic). Using these data it was estimated that an
average-sized practice (6000 patient list size) would see one or two patients per month with infected
eczema. It was therefore estimated that the study would be able to meet recruitment targets in a
12-month period with 90 GP practices. This was supported by a reported 19% increase in primary care
consultations for skin conditions in children and a 64% increase in prescription of flucloxacillin (used for
S. aureus infections) between 1997 and 2006.66
In response to below-anticipated recruitment and the feedback received from participating practices,
we conducted some further assessments of the incidence of children presenting with infected eczema in
primary care. Practices were asked to conduct a review of their medical notes using eczema-specific Read
Codes, and the reported incidence was lower than anticipated.
Infected eczema represents a common and important problem across the UK, but a relatively low incidence
makes it difficult for practices to identify eligible children. General practices are busy places with many
service delivery demands that vary from day to day and month to month. Practices may well have had
every intention of approaching all eligible children, but if they were only presenting once every month or
two then it would have been harder to stay alert to the study. In addition, many practices tried to
filter potential research participants to one or two clinicians who were involved in the study. With a
low-frequency condition this was more difficult and patients were more likely to be missed.
We found considerable practice-level variation in coding for eczema. Practices were asked to send letters to
children on their list with a Read Code for eczema in their record (using a standardised set of Read Codes),
and we found significant variation in the number of letters sent out, despite relatively similar list sizes. There
were also differences between practices in terms of the age of the patient populations that they served.
A number of practices had a smaller than average proportion of children registered with the practice and
served a local population that was relatively elderly. Some GPs reported that children with a history of
recurrent infected eczema may receive antibiotics on repeat (or repeat acute) prescription so would rarely
present at the surgery to be recruited and were likely to be excluded due to recent use of antimicrobial
agents if they were seen in the practice. As GPs did not reliably record details of potentially eligible children
screened/reviewed in their practices, there are no data regarding children who consulted their GP for
infected eczema and were not referred because they were ineligible at the time of consultation. Some GPs
reported they were more reluctant to prescribe antibiotics in recent years because of their concerns about
antimicrobial resistance and general public awareness of antibiotic stewardship campaigns. GPs also
reported that the incidence of infected eczema might be lower than previously reported due to improved
eczema care such as prescription and use of emollients.
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Practices with GPs with a special interest in dermatology were more likely to agree to participate in the
study, but were more likely to provide an enhanced level of dermatology care overall. It is possible this may
have resulted in better treatment and adherence, and therefore patients at these practices may have
experienced fewer eczema flares, and/or less use of antibiotics than patients from other practices with
lower levels of dermatology expertise.
Defining eligibility
There is a well-described relationship between the isolation and culture of S. aureus on the skin and the
presence of eczema. The organism can be isolated from over 90% of atopic eczema lesions.21,67–69 The
presence of bacteria, particularly staphylococcus expressing exotoxins, has been shown to be associated
with more severe eczema,70–72 and higher concentrations of S. aureus are associated with increasing clinical
severity.73 Therefore, it might seem reasonable to assume that (if not all) flares of eczema are probably
infected. However, there is no clear, widely accepted definition for infected eczema, and guidelines often
refer to more overt features such as pain, oozing, crusting, asymmetry, extensive disease, fever and
malaise.74 The presence of S. aureus on eczematous lesions does not prove a causal relationship, or that
treating S. aureus will improve eczema – hence the need for the study.
We took the pragmatic approach of including children with eczema (as defined by U.K. Working Party33)
who were suspected of having infected eczema by their treating clinician. This could include where:
l the eczema is failing to respond to standard treatment with emollients and/or mild–moderate TCSs
l there is a flare in the severity or extent of the eczema
l there is weeping or crusting.
However, despite lack of evidence about which children will benefit from antibiotic treatment, some
clinicians reported during qualitative interviews, written responses to questionnaires and informal
discussion that they felt uncomfortable with entering all children with ‘suspected infection’ into the trial.
A number of the clinicians reported that it was unethical to include children with more pronounced signs
suggestive of infection into a trial where they may not receive any antimicrobial treatment, and others
reporting unease at including children with a flare but no specific signs of infection into a trial where they
may receive systemic antibiotics.
Discussions with GPs participating in the trial attempted to tackle these concerns about equipoise by
highlighting the current lack of evidence to guide treatment. The definition of an eczema ‘flare’ is, in itself,
subject to extensive variation and lacking in validity.17
Nevertheless, for some clinicians there were a limited number of patients with eczema flares who they
would consider entering into the study, which limited potential recruitment.
Attrition between identification and recruitment
Of patients referred to the study by participating clinicians, 33% (58/171) were not recruited. Of these,
31% (18/58) were identified by the research nurse as not meeting the study inclusion criteria, and
21% (12/58) decided that they did not wish to participate, sometimes because their child’s condition had
improved by the time they were seen by the research nurse, but more frequently because parents did not
have a complete understanding of the requirements of the study when they consented to the referral
being made. One-quarter of those who did not wish to take part cited antibiotic or placebo use.
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Another 48% (28/58) were not recruited because of difficulties in arranging a baseline visit within the
study parameters. This included cases where parents were either not contactable or were unavailable for
a baseline visit (22%, 13/58). Reasons stated for unavailability of the parent included work commitments
and the child being in school or childcare during the period for a baseline visit. Reasons for unavailability
for the research nurse to arrange the visit within the study parameters were conflict between study
appointments, or the time required for dispensing and collection of IMP prior to the visit (14%, 8/58).
Twelve per cent (7/58) were not recruited because of a lack of time or resources, but the exact reasons
were not adequately documented. In response to the challenges experienced in trying to recruit within
tight time frames, a decision was taken by the study team (and agreed by the funder and Trial Steering
Committee) to increase the maximum time allowed between referral and baseline assessment from 48
(usually 24 hours) to 72 hours. Although the research nurses endeavoured to contact parents at the
earliest opportunity, it was left to GP discretion whether or not it was considered safe/appropriate to refer
a child on a Friday, knowing they would not be seen by a research nurse over the weekend. Difficulties
remained if the child was of school age, and well enough to attend school, due to the length of time
needed for a baseline visit (up to 2 hours) and the need to assess the child’s skin and take swabs during
the visit.
In retrospect, the decision to use research nurses to recruit participants in the days following identification
in general practice may not have been the most effective strategy. Although it helped to address the issue
of general practice clinical staff not having time or flexibility to be able to conduct an unplanned 2-hour
baseline assessment, it resulted in loss between identification and recruitment, deterred some parents from
participating and led to difficulties in expanding the study. It would not have been possible to conduct the
baseline appointment within most GP surgeries, given the time required to complete all the assessments.
A scaled down appointment might have been possible and, if combined with local GP storage of trial
treatments, dispensed to parents at the practice, this may have enabled us to roll out the study on a much
wider scale.
Clinicians and research nurses reported that parent preference either for antibiotic use or against antibiotic
use was an important factor in parents’ decisions about participation. Four parents indicated that they did
not want their child to participate because they did not want their child to receive antibiotics and one
parent indicated that they did not want their child to participate because they wanted antibiotic treatment
and did not want to risk receiving placebo. It has been reported that there has been a shift from parents’
expectation and demand for antibiotics when their child is unwell to concerns regarding antibiotic
resistance related to unnecessary prescribing.75 This may be a result of awareness campaigns about the
links between antimicrobial use and antimicrobial resistance. Future research to evaluate parental
treatment preferences in terms of the perceived efficacy of antibiotics, adherence to standard eczema care
and impact on quality of life may be warranted.
The study protocol required that all children referred into the study to be prescribed a mild and/or
moderate potency TCS for application to affected areas on the face and body respectively, as part of
standard eczema care. This was to be used concurrently with trial medication for 1 week and continued
for a second week after the trial medication had stopped. A number of referrals were received where
prescriptions for concurrent moderate corticosteroid medications were absent. In most cases the prescriber
was contacted and a prescription for moderately potent corticosteroids obtained. Some GPs reported
hesitation in prescribing moderately potent corticosteroids for infants; however, it is not known if this had
any impact on recruitment.
Amendment of inclusion and exclusion criteria
In addition to supporting clinicians to maintain an awareness and interest in the study, and to continue to
refer potentially eligible children, amendments were made to the inclusion and exclusion criteria in order
to try and increase recruitment potential while maintaining the validity of the research question.
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The eligible age range was increased from 0–5 years (as set in the commissioning brief) to 0–8 years.
This was done prior to opening to recruitment and with full consent from the study funders.
The inclusion criteria were simplified in November 2013 by removing renal or hepatic impairment as an
excluding factor, allowing more potent topical steroids to have been used up until 2 days prior to
recruitment and the previous use of antibiotics changed from any ‘use of oral antibiotics’ to only ‘use of
antibiotics for a skin infection’ as an exclusion criterion.
Recruitment barriers at site
Recruitment and retention in trials in the demanding world of primary care is extremely challenging.76
Unique barriers to recruitment were encountered during this study.
Trial Torrent
The study design included determining the effectiveness of the use of a novel software package that
aimed to assist practices in identifying patients seen during routine consultation that may be eligible for
research studies open to recruitment at the practice. TT software is installed on GP workstations that
should integrate with the EMR system in order to both prompt clinicians when potentially eligible patients
are seen, and facilitate the transfer of data from the clinical record to the research team, thus simplifying
processes for general practice staff. Given the relatively low incidence of infected eczema, the prospect of
using this system was greeted with enthusiasm by most practices. However, we encountered difficulties
with installation and operation of the software. Unfortunately, TT was not compatible with all practice
EMR systems and therefore a non-integrated webportal had to be developed so that practices that were
not able to use the integrated version were still able to use it for referring patients. While setting up the
study, 42% (32/77) of practices had EMR systems that were suitable for installing TT, 26% (20/77) were
due to use the non-integrated version, and 32% (25/77) were due to use faxed referrals only. However,
the web-based portal did not perform as required and therefore all practices required installation of either
the integrated or non-integrated version of the software on all workstations that might be used by
referring clinicians. Installation required approval and co-operation from several bodies (e.g. Clinical
Commissioning Groups, GP practice, NHS information technology managers). In order to install the
software, a technician had to remotely dial in and this meant co-ordinating with the surgery in order to
allow remote access to each workstation (for each participating clinician). There was often a need for
telephone guidance to support this. This often resulted in considerable delays in installation, and this,
along with problems in the actual operation of TT (such as pop-ups occurring inappropriately or not at all),
led to a number of practices losing confidence in the system. As such, a decision to discontinue use of TT
and make all referrals on paper was made in March 2014. However, the negative impact of this failure had
a persisted effect for some practices, with them citing this as a reason for poor recruitment even after its
use had been discontinued.
Consultation time
Time constraints, level of remuneration and workforce shortages are well-known barriers to effective
primary care research,77 and these factors were commonly reported during interviews and informal
feedback by clinicians and practice managers participating in this study as reasons for poor recruitment.
Opportunistic recruitment was necessary because of the unpredictable nature of eczema flares. Although
GPs did not have to obtain written consent from parents, distribute IMP or complete baseline data forms,
they did have to describe and discuss the study, check eligibility, obtain consent to pass the child’s details
to the study team, prescribe emollients and suitable TCSs (as per protocol), complete a prescription
for study medication, and fax forms to the study team (participant details) and the site pharmacy
(prescription). This placed additional burdens on clinician consultation time. The process seemed to work
better in practices where reception staff were actively engaged with the study, where research nurses were
employed at the practice or where a nurse practitioner was actively involved with recruitment.
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Challenges to assessment and data collection
A review of the recruitment process was undertaken to identify issues that may be impacting on lower
than anticipated recruitment rates, with feedback invited from participating research nurses and networks.
Research nurses reported during documented meetings that the baseline and follow-up assessment visits
were challenging at times, which impacted on their availability to conduct a baseline visit at short notice
within a fixed time frame. The main factors contributing to this were the length of time required, having to
deal with young children, who could be upset or unco-operative, and having to conduct the assessment in
a non-clinical setting. Conducting visits in the participant’s home had advantages such as reducing the
need for travelling arrangements; however, it also presented challenges such as interruptions from other
family members, conflicting childcare or domestic duties, and also required lone-working arrangements.
Clinical photography was reported to be particularly challenging, with compliance by children, adequate
lighting and technical skills in use of the camera being the main challenges. Clinical photography was
therefore dropped in November 2013. Undressing children sufficiently for a comprehensive examination
was sometimes challenging. Electronic data collection using tablet devices presented problems on some
occasions. The tablet devices required an internet connection and this was often achieved through the
mobile phone network. However, network coverage was poor in many areas, particularly in North Wales,
and entering data onto the online database could be frustrating and time-consuming because of slow
connections and intermittent drop out. This added to the time required for an already lengthy baseline visit
and could be particularly challenging in the context of a home visit with a young, unwell child who is
demanding of their parent’s attention. As a result, most data collection was done using paper-based CRFs,
which were later entered onto the online database on return to base. Some regions discontinued the use
of electronic data collection entirely and completed paper-based CRFs only. Tablet devices were not
introduced when additional regions were set up as a result of these difficulties.
Enabling factors
Research nurse support and advice
Some GPs reported that they were motivated to refer patients into the study because of the nurse support
that was available through participation in the study. Participants received a consultation with a study
research nurse in their own home within 72 hours of referral. GPs often do not have sufficient time to
educate parents on correct application of emollient and corticosteroid therapy and may lack the skills of
practical dermatology care and support.78 Specialist dermatology nurse resources, on the other hand, are
overstretched and there may be long waiting lists for dermatology services. Lack of understanding and
support in the use of emollient and corticosteroid therapy for parents, which includes prescription labels
on corticosteroids advising parents to ‘apply sparingly’, may result in undertreatment and subsequent
‘flare-ups’. However, TCSs are recommended as first-line treatment for flare-ups.79 The research nurses in
CREAM were able to provide additional advice and support on standard eczema care including correct
dosing of corticosteroids (using the finger-tip unit measure to ensure parents understood the need to
optimise treatment and not undertreat), and emollient application to optimise effect and minimise the risk
of cross-infection.
Record of treatment use and adherence
Parents were asked to complete a daily symptom diary over 4 weeks, documenting doses of prescribed
and over-the-counter medication as well as a rating of the severity of eczema symptoms. Overall, the diary
was well received. Some parents reported that the diary was useful because it allowed them to see cause
and effect relationships in treatment and flare-ups, as well as being a simple reminder to give treatment.
The diary helped them to understand and take control of the eczema, and some parents’ were keen to
carry on with the diary after 4 weeks.
General practitioners and research nurses reported positive feedback from parents regarding the level of
support and advice given to participants and their parents. Parents were asked by the research nurse to
complete an exit questionnaire at the week-4 visit that invited feedback from parents regarding their
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decision to participate and their experience of taking part in the study. Exit questionnaires were completed
and returned by 70 parents. An improved understanding of their child’s condition and/or support for their
child’s treatment was a common positive experience reported by parents. Of those completing the
questionnaire, 39% (27/70) state that they benefited in terms of improved knowledge, understanding,
advice, learning or support from participating in the study.
Strategies employed to try and improve recruitment
A number of strategies were used to try and improve recruitment. Regular communication with practices
and principal investigators was essential. Communication strategies included monthly CREAM study
newsletters, and frequent practice visits by members of the research team, with a particular aim of raising
awareness among the reception staff. Practices that took a co-ordinated approach to actively identifying
potential participants were generally more successful at recruiting than those with a single GP participating
without support from the wider practice team.
As part of the study set-up, GP practices sent information about the study to those identified on a search
of patient records as aged < 8 years with a history of consultation for eczema. Where practices had not
recruited a participant for a long period of time, practices were encouraged to rescreen and resend out
the information to parents of children with eczema, as there may have been new children identified since
the original mailshot and it would also raise awareness about the study where this had lapsed since the
previous letter. This resulted in a small number of additional potentially eligible children being identified.
When contacting practices to chase prescription faxes or to verify patient contact information, it became
apparent that reception staff in some practices were not familiar with the study. A laminated prompt for
reception staff to position next to their booking-in screens was created and distributed to practices by
research nurses when visiting for notes reviews. The simple visual aid was intended to raise awareness and
encourage everyone to get involved in the study. The prompt sheet encouraged reception staff to allocate
potentially eligible patients to doctors or nurses who were involved in the study.
We consider that the most effective strategy was researcher visits to the GP practices. Members of the
research team contacted and visited GP practices where there had been lower levels of eligible children
reported or low levels of recruitment activity identified. It was often reported at this contact that few
eligible children had been seen during recent consultations. However, this contact, while time and resource
intensive, raised the profile of the study in the practice and identified staff turnover at some sites, such as
practice managers. This provided opportunities to inform new practice personnel about the study and
provide study-specific training as required, and some visits were followed by a subsequent increase
in recruitment.
Conclusion
The CREAM study experienced delays in set-up, followed by below anticipated recruitment rates. Set-up
delays were mainly due to problems with IMP procurement and site recruitment and approvals, and the
main factors contributing to slow recruitment appear to be a low rate of infected eczema, problems in
defining infection and clinicians and parents having equipoise, problems integrating the study into busy
general practice and loss of potential participants before they could be seen by a study nurse. Many
strategies were implemented to try and simplify the study and improve recruitment rates; however, the
design of the study did not allow for easy expansion to other sites, and the low numbers made it very
difficult for practices to remain alert and ‘catch’ potential participants when they did present.
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Chapter 6 Discussion and conclusions
Summary of main results
The CREAM study randomised 113 children and over 90% had one or more ‘classical’ signs or symptoms
of infection, and approximately 70% had S. aureus cultured from a skin swab. Treatment with oral and
topical antibiotics was associated with non-significantly higher (worse severity) POEM scores at 2 weeks
than placebo, after controlling for baseline severity. The CIs included zero, but the lower bands were
substantially less than the published MCID, suggesting that these interventions are either associated with
no effect or harmful effect, while ruling out a beneficial effect. POEM scores at 4 weeks and 3 months,
and objective eczema severity (EASI), family impact (DFI), quality of life (IDQoL and CDLQI) and daily
symptom scores all showed small effect sizes with 95% CIs that included zero. Adherence to oral
antibiotic (or placebo) was moderate, with overall average adherence at 61.3% of treatment doses and
adherence in the oral antibiotic group at 70.4%. Adherence to topical antibiotic was better, with 81.8%
of applications being applied overall (80.8% in the topical antibiotic group). Sensitivity analyses, including
adjusting for compliance and missing data and a subgroup analysis with those who had S. aureus
cultured from skin swabs, were all consistent with the main findings. Flucloxacillin and erythromycin
non-susceptibility in isolated pathogens was low at baseline and follow-up. However, 27% of S. aureus
skin isolates were resistant to fusidic acid at baseline, and at 2 weeks this increased to 31% overall and
73% in the topical antibiotic group. By 3 months non-susceptibility rates had reverted to 15% overall
and 25% in the topical antibiotic group. However, the numbers were small and the differences not
statistically significant.
Strengths and limitations
The CREAM study is the largest trial to evaluate the effectiveness of oral and topical antibiotic treatment
for clinically infected eczema in children, and the only trial to be conducted in primary care, where most
people with eczema are treated. We used pragmatic inclusion criteria, based around clinical suspicion of
infection, and interventions that are commonly used in routine clinical practice (flucloxacillin and fusidic
acid are the most common oral and topical antibiotics prescribed for skin infections in the UK and are
commonly used around the world). Randomisation was conducted independently, we used matched
placebos and there was no indication of breaches in allocation concealment. All participants were
prescribed TCSs and we measured use of all medications, including antibiotics, TCSs and other medications
for eczema. In addition, we measured quality of life, impact on family, symptoms and skin pathogens. We
found no evidence of differential use of medications, including TCSs, and a CACE analysis that adjusted
for compliance did not alter our findings. Blinded outcome assessors used well-validated instruments to
assess subjective and objective eczema severity at baseline and at follow-up. We achieved high rates of
follow-up. Our primary analysis was by ITT. Analysis of longer-term follow-up and analyses controlling for
missing data were all consistent with our main findings of no additional clinically important benefit from
either topical or oral antibiotics.
The main weakness is that we failed to reach our recruitment target, and this limits the power of the
study, particularly for longer-term follow-up and for subgroup analyses. Nevertheless, the 95% CIs around
our primary outcome, difference in POEM score at 2 weeks, exclude a clinically meaningful benefit from
either intervention. Other secondary findings are largely consistent with the estimate of our primary
end-point analysis.
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Almost a third of the children from whom we cultured S. aureus in the topical antibiotic group (but only
16% of the whole group) had organisms that were resistant to fusidic acid, and therefore this could be
postulated as a reason for the lack of effectiveness of antibiotic treatments. However, resistance to
flucloxacillin was only identified in one child in the oral antibiotic group (3.3% of those with S. aureus
and 2.8% of all children) and yet there was a similar lack of effect in this group. Although we found no
differential rate of TCSs between groups, we have few data about how use of TCSs changed following
inclusion into the study or whether or not TCS use in this population that had relatively intensive education
differs from that found in normal clinical practice. Nevertheless, the underlying message that antibiotics do
not confer benefit in addition to optimal TCS treatment remains.
Generalisability
Although we used broad inclusion criteria and, in terms of infection severity, only excluded children with
‘severe infection’ or who, ‘required immediate admission to hospital’, our research staff received anecdotal
reports from clinicians that for some patients with ‘clear infection’, either they or the child’s parent felt
unhappy about including them in a trial where they risked receiving no antibiotic treatment. Most clinicians
did not accurately record recruitment logs and therefore it is difficult to quantify the number of children
falling into this category. Nevertheless, all children included in the study were deemed to have suspected
infected eczema and over 90% had ‘classical’ signs of infection (weeping, crusting, pustules or painful
skin). Significant improvement in outcome measures (symptom scores, POEM and EASI) during the
follow-up period in all three groups indicates that this was a population experiencing a flare in their
eczema. We identified S. aureus from the skin of 70% of participants, which is lower than the proportion
reported in some studies of patients with eczema and without a clinical diagnosis of infection.21 However,
these studies are primarily based in secondary care settings, used more complicated procedures for
collecting samples (e.g. adhesion of Film Stamp Check) and immediately processed samples, while our
study relied on swabs being taken in patients’ homes by research nurses and sent in the post to the
laboratory. Therefore, we may have failed to identify some pathogens because of the sampling procedure
and transportation processes. The proportion of children in whom S. aureus was cultured from the skin
decreased from baseline to follow-up in all three groups, which also suggests resolution regardless of
antibiotic treatment.
Nevertheless, there was a strong feeling among clinicians and parents that there were some clinical
presentations that should be treated with antibiotics, or at least a belief that the risks of no treatment
were so great that including them in a trial where they might be randomised to no antibiotic treatment
would be unethical. Therefore, there were children who had ‘clear evidence of infection’ who were not
included in the trial, and it was difficult to clearly define this boundary. We have described our population
as clearly as possible, and cannot draw conclusions about the likely effects in children with more extensive
and severe disease than those included in the trial.
The participants in our study all received a visit from a nurse who had training in eczema care and a
booklet with standardised advice about eczema care. As such, we have compared ‘good advice about
eczema care’ with ‘good advice about eczema care’ plus antibiotics, and our results may not be
generalisable to a comparison with standard eczema care in primary care. Nevertheless, all patients should
be receiving good advice about eczema care, and our results suggest that, in the population studied,
antibiotic treatment does not confer meaningful benefit over this standard level of care.
More than two-thirds of our participants were recruited by one centre (Bristol) and only one in three
research sites (practices or dermatology clinics) that were initiated actually recruited any participants, and
this may have affected generalisability. However, we have no reason to believe that patients in Scotland or
Wales are likely to respond differently from those in the Bristol area, and the characteristics of recruiting
and non-recruiting sites were similar.
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Interpretation
The CIs for our primary effect sizes suggest that both oral and topical antibiotics may be associated with
no effect or a small harmful effect, but are not associated with clinically important benefit. We conclude
this as the lower bands of the 95% CIs around our estimates of the POEM scores are less than the
published MCID of 3.4. This MCID was derived in a secondary care population with higher baseline POEM
scores, and may not be relevant to a primary care setting like this. A MCID for primary care has not
formally been established, but a recent primary care trial, in which children had lower baseline POEM
scores than in the CREAM trial, assumed a MCID of 2,80 and a recent secondary care trial has assumed a
MCID of 3.81 However, even if we adopt the most conservative MCID of 2, our results still suggest no
clinically important benefit at 2 weeks from either oral or topical antibiotics for clinically suspected infected
flares of eczema in children. The 95% CIs for the effect sizes at 4 weeks and 3 months do include the
possibility of a POEM score that is lower (beneficial) in both intervention arms by more than 3, and the
estimate of effect of oral antibiotic at 3 months on the POEM score had a 95% CI that went down to
–4.3. However, the point estimates for these effects were close to zero and it is likely that the lower bands
included potential beneficial effect only because of the smaller sample sizes at these points. It seems
unlikely that antibiotics would have no beneficial (and potentially harmful) effects during the week of
treatment but then be beneficial later on.
Although, overall, resistance to antibiotics in S. aureus isolated from eczema lesions was low and had
mostly returned to baseline by 3 months, we did find an increased risk of carriage of fusidic acid-resistant
S. aureus from treatment with topical fusidic acid. Effect on resistance requires further assessment in
larger studies.
The results of our study, the largest and most rigorous study of antibiotics for clinically infected eczema in
children, are largely in keeping with previously published research in this area. Only one previous study has
assessed the effects of antibiotics in children (not combined with adults) with clinically infected eczema.82
Weinberg et al.82 showed that oral cefadroxil (a first-generation cephalosporin) was associated with no
statistically significant difference in eczema activity (measured using the Hanifin/Rajka activity scale) at
follow-up when compared with placebo in a trial of 33 children (aged 6 months to 12 years) with
‘S. aureus superinfected atopic dermatitis’. Both groups showed improved eczema severity scores at
follow-up, and there were similar within-group improvement but lack of between-group differences for
eczema signs and symptoms (pruritus, erythema, peeling, lichenification, induration and ulceration).
The only between-group differences were the proportion with ‘positive’ culture results at follow-up [4/13
(30.8%) in the cefadroxil group and 14/17 (82.4%) in the placebo group; p< 0.0001] and the proportion
with, ‘clinically apparent superinfection’ at follow-up [0/13 in the cefadroxil group and 9/17 (52.9%) in the
placebo group]. However, this trial is at high risk of bias because of a lack of data about blinding, no
clearly defined primary outcome, small sample size and no ITT analysis (three patients in the cefadroxil
group were withdrawn because of side effects, non-compliance and presence of a resistant organism). The
only other trial of antibiotics for clinically infected eczema that included children (as well as adults and with
no subgroup analysis for just the children) was a three-arm randomised controlled trial comparing topical
betamethasone combined with gentamycin, topical betamethasone alone, or topical gentamycin alone.83
In this trial, 83 patients were enrolled and 79 were included in the analysis. No indication is given of the
number of children included or the average age of participants. Investigator-graded severity improved in
all three groups, but with significantly better final (day 22) total score in the betamethasone combined
with gentamycin group when compared with either agent on its own. The study was reported to be
‘double-blind’, but no information was given about allocation concealment or matching of treatments.
Given the subjective nature of the outcomes measured, and no pre-specified primary outcome, the risk of
bias is also high.
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Three studies have evaluated the effect of oral antibiotics in children without clinically infected eczema84,85
or in a mixed group that included both infected and uninfected and only excluded severe infection.86
A parallel group randomised controlled trial84 and a cross-over study85 evaluated flucloxacillin and
cefuroxime, respectively, and both used placebo as a comparator, and the final study used a before-and-after
design to evaluate cloxacillin or erythromycin (depending on the sensitivity of the organisms identified) and
made within-group comparisons over time.86 The only one of these studies to report clinical improvement
associated with the use of antibiotic was Boguniewicz et al.’s non-blinded before-and-after study.85 Neither of
the randomised controlled trials found a significant clinical benefit associated with antibiotic treatments.
Indeed, the trial of flucloxacillin found worse clinical outcomes (pooled efficacy scores) in the intervention
group, which is similar to findings from our study.84
Low levels of adherence to flucloxacillin could be a reason for the lack of effectiveness that we found
(only 42.4% of patients in the oral antibiotic arm adhered to 80% or more of the recommended doses).
Flucloxacillin is well known to have an unpleasant bitter taste which is likely to affect adherence.87
However, adherence in clinical practice is likely to be as bad or even worse (without nurse monitoring
and a diary to complete) and therefore our results reflect what is likely to be seen in clinical practice.
Furthermore, adherence to topical antibiotic was much better (79.3% of those in the topical antibiotic
group adhered to 80% or more of the recommended applications), but resulted in a similar lack of
clinically important benefit.
Our evaluation of the construct validity and performance characteristics of the ADQoL are encouraging and
suggest that it may be a good instrument for measuring QALYs in children with eczema. However, 15%
of parents thought it was not reflecting the effect of the illness on their child, and it may be that it is not
appropriate for younger children or that more items need to be added.
We found that a smaller proportion of the parents of girls completed the questions about quality of life
than did the parents of boys. This may be a chance finding or may represent a genuine difference between
the way that parents of girls and boys respond, although it is difficult to think of a rational explanation for
such a difference.
Conclusions
Implications for health care
Our results provide the clearest evidence to date that neither topical nor oral antibiotics are likely to benefit
children with mild clinically infected eczema. However, it is difficult to evaluate the applicability of these
findings to children with more severe infected eczema. Clinicians were asked to include children with
‘infected eczema’, but some children with more severe signs of infection were excluded. The children in
the study were clearly children with a flare in their eczema (POEM, EASI and symptom severity scores
reduced significantly over the first week), and the majority had at least some degree of crusting and
painful skin, and most had S. aureus cultured from their skin swabs. However, objective assessments found
that only just over 20% and 16% had weeping and pustules, respectively, and therefore results need to be
interpreted with caution in children with these features, especially if the eczema is severe. Nevertheless,
although this trial was about clinically infected eczema, and did not seek to evaluate these interventions in
those with no signs of infected eczema, the lack of benefit in children with mild or minimal ‘classic’ signs
of infection would suggest that children who have a flare of eczema without classic signs of infection are
unlikely to benefit from antibiotics.
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Recommendations for research
One of the key needs is for more research into the diagnosis, and especially the prognosis, of ‘infection’
in children with eczema. Although our data provide some evidence about the limited benefit of antibiotics
in children with ‘less severe’ signs of infection, without a greater understanding of how different eczema
flare phenotypes are defined and behave, it is difficult to provide clear messages about when antibiotics
should and should not be used. There are not even standard definitions of what constitutes an eczema
‘flare’, and this hampers eczema research.17 Further research could involve identifying characteristics that
are associated with better recovery and/or lower counts of S. aureus cultured from the skin. If successful,
this may allow parents and clinicians to feel it is more acceptable to include children (who are not high
risk) to be included in a subsequent trial evaluating the effects of antibiotics. Although there is a need for
more trial evidence, we found that some clinicians and parents were reluctant to include children with
eczema that was clinically infected into a randomised controlled trial where they might not receive any
antibiotics. The publication of this trial, showing a lack of benefit in those without signs of severe
infection, may shift the balance towards willingness to include children in a placebo-controlled trial, but
experience from negative trials of antibiotics for other conditions suggest that it can take a long time for
opinions to shift. Other types of design may be possible, such as an adaptive trial that increases the
chances of being randomised to an arm where there is a beneficial effect.
Qualitative research to evaluate parental treatment preferences and parent and clinician beliefs about
antibiotics and the management of eczema in general, would help give a clearer understanding of likely
barriers to implementing the results of this study and conducting further research in this area.
Children in all three of our treatment groups had a substantial improvement in the severity of their eczema
over the first week following randomisation. Although there may have been some spontaneous resolution,
recovery is likely to have been substantially facilitated by use of standard treatments, and in particular,
TCSs, which have a substantial evidence base. However, despite good evidence of effectiveness, these
agents are often not used and therefore research should be conducted into how to increase uptake of
these effective interventions, including how to combat ‘steroid phobia’.88 Further understanding of the poor
adherence to oral flucloxacillin that was found in the study is also important.
Although our evaluation of the ADQoL suggested reasonable construct and face validity, we believe that
further research into its performance (e.g. sensitiveness to change) is needed before it can be widely
recommended for use.
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Appendix 1 Trial Torrent
Following the request from the Health Technology Assessment to evaluate use of TT we developed aprotocol for randomising practices to use TT or not. Practices that were randomised to no TT prompts
would still have TT installed, in order to collect data about number of children with relevant Read Codes
seen and so that it could still be used for collecting and transmitting data, but the prompts would be
turned off.
Evaluation of the Trial Torrent software
General practitioner practices that were willing to use TT were randomly assigned to receive TT prompts
or not. Randomisation occurred at the time of practice enrolment and was minimised by list size (< 6000,
> 6000) and whether or not the practice had been research active in the past 12 months.
The plan was to compare the mean recruitment rate (recruited patients per month recruiting per whole-time
equivalent participating clinician) for GP practices in each arm (of the TT evaluation) at 3 and 6 months
(from the start of patient recruitment). In addition, at 3 months from the start of recruitment, to compare
the time to first patient recruited in the two groups. A significant improvement in either the mean
recruitment rate or time to first patient recruited at 3 months or in mean recruitment rate at 6 months
would prompt the evaluation to stop and TT to be rolled out to the rest of the practices. As the analysis of
the mean recruitment rate at 3 and 6 months were interim analyses, the significance level for those tests
needed to be adjusted if we were to retain an overall significance level of 5%. The Pocock method was
used implying a significance level of 0.022 and was used for all three analyses. With 90 practices we
would have a power of 84% for detecting a hazard ratio of 0.5 with an estimated SD of 0.5 and at the
2.2% significance level.
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Appendix 2 Atopic Dermatitis Quality of Life
Index: preference-based index questionnaire
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Appendix 3 Factor analysis on total daily
symptoms score
Total variance explained
Component
Initial eigenvalues Extraction sums of squared loadings
Total % of variance Cumulative % Total % of variance Cumulative %
1 7.314 91.427 91.427 7.314 91.427 91.427
2 0.200 2.505 93.932
3 0.142 1.781 95.713
4 0.116 1.456 97.168
5 0.084 1.052 98.221
6 0.069 0.865 99.085
7 0.044 0.544 99.629
8 0.030 0.371 100.000
Extraction method: principal component analysis.
Component matrixa
Clinical feature Component 1
Skin redness 0.970
Skin cracking 0.960
Skin soreness 0.973
Skin itching 0.969
Sleep disturbance 0.923
Oozing or weeping from skin 0.942
Bleeding from skin 0.949
Fever 0.962
Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis.
a One component extracted.
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Appendix 4 Complier-average causal effect
analysis for key secondary outcomes
TABLE 34 Complier-average causal effect analysis on POEM scores at 4 weeks and 3 months
Trial arm
Week 4 3 months
n
Baseline
POEM,
mean (SD)
Follow-up
POEM,
mean (SD)
Intervention
effect (95% CI)a n
Baseline
POEM,
mean (SD)
Follow-up
POEM,
mean (SD)
Intervention
effect (95% CI)a
Control 35 13.63 (4.97) 8.03 (5.95) – 25 13.68 (5.07) 7.72 (5.52) –
Oral
antibiotic
33 14.64 (5.42) 8.36 (7.71) –0.35
(–4.37 to 3.68)
28 14.43 (5.66) 7.86 (6.09) –0.29
(–3.84 to 3.27)
Topical
antibiotic
29 16.41 (5.36) 8.93 (4.97) –0.27
(–4.46 to 3.92)
21 16.38 (5.45) 7.86 (5.85) –1.22
(–4.80 to 2.36)
a Difference in POEM score between control and intervention group, controlling for baseline. A positive intervention effect
means the intervention is associated with an increase in POEM score, which equates to more severe subjective eczema.
TABLE 35 Complier-average causal effect analysis on EASI scores at 2 weeks and 4 weeks
Trial arm
Week 2 Week 4
n
Baseline
EASI,
mean (SD)
Follow-up
EASI,
mean (SD)
Intervention
effect (95% CI)a n
Baseline
EASI,
mean (SD)
Follow-up
EASI,
mean (SD)
Intervention
effect (95% CI)a
Control 34 5.79 (4.98) 2.50 (5.64) – 34 5.79 (4.98) 4.01 (6.55) –
Oral
antibiotic
33 7.43 (6.16) 3.10 (3.65) 0.27
(–0.18 to 0.72)
33 7.43 (6.16) 3.23 (3.81) –0.19
(–0.66 to 0.27)
Topical
antibiotic
29 9.70 (9.96) 4.27 (4.65) 0.55
(0.02 to 1.09)
29 9.70 (9.96) 4.47 (6.40) –0.06
(–0.66 to 0.53)
a Difference in EASI score between control and intervention group, controlling for baseline. A positive intervention effect
means the intervention is associated with an increase in EASI score, which equates to more severe subjective eczema.
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